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Itlattassas

STICK TOGETHER'
ADVISES LITTLE

- — -
Marine Commander Tells
Kiwanis Club Of World

Conditions

General McCarthy Little, Com-
mandant of Marines at the Quantico
Base, was present at the weekly
meeting of the Kiwanis club on Fri-
day as the guest of Mr. E. G. Par-
rish. Also present as a guest of Mr.
Parrish was the military aide of
General Little, Lieutenant Woodrum,
General Little may be a fine soldier

but he ranks way above that as a
fine citizen, and his quiet little chat
with the club was resonant with ex-
pressions of genuine Democracy. -
He urged upon all present that

there lies before the people of
America a Democracy of the future
no less powerful than that of today
"if we stick together and see this
through now."

Barring that, he advanced the
thought that the next generation
might merely '''be living in an armed
camp."

greater than that from without," he
said. "You gentlemen know about
the ravages that foreign insects have
done to our crop lands. That sort of
thing is bad enough but it makes me
feel even more outraged by the ex-
pressions of Americans high in our
Democracy."
"America does not want an army

except when it needs to call for it,
and for the first time America has
had a God given year in which to pre-
pare to face its greatest danger," was
another salient expression of the
General.
Great interest was felt in General

Little's address, and President Frank
compared the remarks of Judge 114-
ward Smith the previous week ai
coming from the civil side of life.

Apostrophising the. Aniericen
soldier, General Little declared that
be was the finest fighting man in the
world when he felt that the "folks at
home were behind_ him." Here the
reference was clearly directed against
the damage strikes are doing defense
work.

General Little, who has been on
every continent and in every country
of the world, brought out in the short
time that he spoke an epitome of the
world today. He told of certain con-
ditions in the far east, and answered
numerous questions advanced by in-
terested Kiwanians.

The resignation of Secretary Dick,
due to continued ill health, was re-
ceived with a general expression of
regret, and hope is held that he may
very soon be able to attend again re-
gularly. Mr. Hunton Tiffany was
named to fill out his unexpired term.

Also rmong the honor guests was
Mr. Claude W. Staggs, commander of
Prince William Post, No. 158, Ameri-

can Lt•gion. 
Parent Teacher Association

lived, died and is buried at Gunston fully observe one of our oldest, most have had from 3 to 4 fires per day and;Hall, in Fairfax County." worthy American customs_ All Episcopal churches in these
due 
out of this number everyone has been '

1 due to hunting except for one.
For one minute put yourself in the

•  place of the land owner. If practically
' all your income should be taken from I
you, how would you feel? Most timber
owners rely on this as their income. 1

1

IMPORTANT MEETING OF
EXECUTIVE BOARD

G. RAYMOND RATCLIFFE

Popular Manassas Banker who was
elected President of the Clearing
House Association of Loudoun, Eau-
quier and Prince William Counties at
Remington Tuesday evening of this
week.

COUNCIL SPONSOR
TO CELEBRATION

' "Bill Of Rights" Day To Be
I Observed By Defense Group

1 The Northern Virginia Regional
Defense Council will sponsor a re-
gionwide celebration of the 150th
anniversary of the ratification of the
Bill. of Rights on December 15th,

!Gardner L.. Boothe, Chairman an-
noiniced this week.

! Congress by Joint Resolution re-
quested the President to issue an

'Executive Order proclaming Dec-
mber 160 as "Bill of Rights Day,"

a the governor has directed region-
al council; to inaugurate appropiate
appropriate ceremonies celebrating
the ratification of the historic
document.
Mr. Boothe announced that Judge

Walter T. McCarthy had accepted
the chairmanship of the celebration

1 for the Arlington-Fairfax-Alexandria
area and the council would arrange
appropriate ceremonies in the other
counties of the Northern Virginia
Region.

' In announcing Judge McCarthy's
,appointment, Mr. Boothe said: "It is
very fitting that Virginia, and especi-
ally this section of the State should

-GlITE HIM A CHANCE

'
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT URGES
AID FOR T. B. SEAL CAMPAIGN

President Roosevelt today endorsed
the annual Christmas Seal Campaign
of the Virginia Tuberculosis Associa-
tion as a vital part of national health.
The campaign, which opened yes-

terday, was termed by President
Roosevelt "a valuable and far-reaching
tradition" in the anti-tuberculosis
tight.
The President's endorsement read:
"With the approach of the Christ-

mas Season, my mind turns to one
of our most valuable and far-reaching
traditions, the Christmas Seal which
supports the fight against tuberculosis

"Ifor 35 years the appearance
of the small tuberculosis Seal on the
flood of holiday mail has proved that
we Americans are sincerely trying to
protect our own against an insidious,
communicable disease.
"We have full confidence in the

Christmas Seal, a confidence deeply
rooted in the victories which have
been won over the disease. But the
fight against tuberculosis is not yet
won. We must continue to give our full
support to the National Tuberculosis
Association and its 1,700 affiliated
organizations throughout the country.
We must help overcome a disease

WILL DEBATE -LABOR SI-
TUATION

This evening at 9:15, Hon. Ho-
ward W. Smith will speak over the
olue network system on the pre-
;era strike situaton.

Appearing on the same program
will be officials of the A. F. of L.
Ind the C. I. 0.

servation. It authorizes not only the
arming of our merchant vessels for
their self-protection but authorizesEN,s_m_MONDAY their _entrance into the belligerent
ports of the world. If we sent those
merchant vesseds into belligerent!First l'rize Doubled this ports, the necessary implication lot-.

;Opposses War Measures Whir
! Strikes Sabotage Defense

I (From the Congressiocal Record'
MR. SMITH of Virginia. Mr.

'Speaker, in the past I have supported
!every foreign policy of this ad-
ministration, without exception. II have voted for every oppropriation for

lthe defense program. I have support-
ed all legislation in furtherance of

I that effort, without exception.
On October 9 the President sent a

manage to Congress asking specifi-
cally for the repeal of that provision
of the Neutraltty Act which prohibit-
ed the arming of merchant vessels
plying their lawful trade in neutral
ports and on the high seas. I sup-
ported that measure. We were given
to understand that was what was
needed and desired at this time. The
bill comes back to us from the Senate
in the from of what is, in effect, a
declaration of war. It comes as a
vastly different proposal and cornea
to us under tke parliamentary si-

HON. HOWARD W. SMITH tuation that we are permitted no op-
portunity for amendment or for re-

XMAS CAMPAIGN

year by Retail Merchants lows that we will protect them in
those ports with the American Navy.I Sponsored again by the Prince And so we meet today the stark!William Chamber of Commerce, proposal to enter an undeclared naval1 the retail merchants are again stag- warfare with the Axis Powers— aling their repeated success of former warfare for which we are ill-equipped,l

years, a shopping campaign, ill-trained, and ill-prepared.The number of prizes has been re- I cannot find it .within my con-duced but the first prize has been 'science take that step in our presentrun up to $100.00 as against one of state of domestic turmoil and tin-only fifty dollars last year.
Tickets will be given as usual for

money paid in trade or on account.
These tickets will be gathered by a
representative of the Chamber of
Commerce and retained until the time
of drawing which will be announced
later in the JOURNAL.

Secretary Owens, of the County
Chamber of Commerce, it managing
the affair, and any speciTic- infor-
mation not covered by articles
published in the Journal may be got-
ten from him.
The campaign starts begins on

December first and runs through
Christmas Eve. The drawing will
not be until after Christmas.

Beginning with December 15th,
Town Manager Tiffany has promised
to hang the Christmas lights along
Centre Street, and coincident with
that most of the businessmen will
start keep open to the public until
9 P. M. each evening.

••••••.--

LAYMEN'S MEETING
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SELECTIVE SERVICE ORDERS

Notice has been received by this
Board for 27 men to be delivered for
induction to fill Call No. 23. This
call, which is for twenty. white men
and seven colored, is for January 5th.
and 27th respectively.

The following men have been or-
dered to report to Dr. Stewart Mc-
Bryde on Friday, November 28th. at
2:00 p.m.: Clayton Edward Alder-
man, Occoquan, Va.; Alfred Bolog-
nese, Quantico, Va.; Lawrence Curtis
Coleman, Nokesville, Va.

The following men have been or-
dered to report to Dr. J. McIver
Jackson on Saturday, November 29th.
at 9.00 a. m.: Henry Clay Gossom,
Haymarket, Va.; Thomas Henry
Sclecman Occoquan Vs.; Nathaniel
Green Lawson, Manassas, Va.; Wil-
liam Ilerbert Smith, Manassas, Va.

All provious records for Virginia
will be broken when the Selective
Service system adds 2,930 selectees
to military life during January. Of
this total, 1,992 will be white men and
939 negroes. Every local selective
service board in the State will contri-
bute to the heavy quota, with the ex-
ception of Appomattox; Northumber-
land; Bland; Buchanan; Pittaylvania,
No. 1,; Roanoke County No. 1; Buena
Vista, Scott and Shenandoah.

The January total is made heavier
because of the fact that there will be
no inductions from Virginia in the
latter part of December, so that as
many men as possible may spend
Christmas at h

1 Mr. Boothe expressed the hope
thatall civic and patriotic or-
ganizations would take part in the
ceremonies attedant upon the birth-
day of the historic document-

, Judge McCarthy will announce the
personnel of his committee in a few
days, and he is expected to ask all

'veterans organizations, bar associa-
tions, and civic and governing bodies

celebrate the ratification of the Bill
of Rights. The Virginia Bill of
Rights was incorporated almost in
its entirety as a part of the Federal
Constitution and may very properly
be termed the American Magna
Charts. It was through the ratifica-
tion by Virginia that the Bill of
Rights became a part of the consti-
tution, and its author George Mason,

that still kills more persons between
the ages of 15 and'46 than any other
cause of death.
"The anti-tuberculosis campaign

has long been a vital part of the
foundation of the structure of our
country because health is the first
requisite of a nation as well as of an
individual. This year, above all years,
we must, and am sure we will, faith-

health to ourselves and to others
through Christmas Seals."

JUNIOR CLASS TO
GIVE A TALENT SHOW

The Junior Class of the Osbourn
High School will give a program on
Friday night, December 5, in the highof the Region to participate in the school auditorium at 8 o'clock. The .ceremonies, special feature of this program will ,

' Among the features being consid- be a Talent Show in which the pupils
ered is the placing of a wreath on of Manassas and adjoining schools

:the tomb of Mason, at Gunston Hall, will take part. Comedians, radio
and a mass meeting in one of the stars, and, various talented men and
large high school buildings in the women of the town of Manassas will
nearby metropolitan area of Vir- appear in this program.

I ginia. Attractive prizes will be awarded
! Governor James II. Price has ex- the winning numbers, both individual-
I pressed an interest in the northern ly and collectively. Also a door prize
Virginia celebration and is lending will be given.

'

BAD FOREST FIRE SITUATION
---

Rain of a substantial amount
relieved the situation in this area
after several hundred acres of timber-
land have bean burned over in this
county despite the heroic efforts of
Chief Warden J. M. Russell, who has
had the finest sort of cooperation from I
the chiet Warden Botts of Stafford ,
and also'* District Forester, Berlin !
Eye. The help from Fauquier has been
greatly appreciated, too.

Mr. Botts has had plenty of trouble
in his own county, much of it parallel
with what has been going on here.

In connection with this, Mr. Russell
has made the following statement,1
using also the subsequent quoted I
section of the code.

"Leaving open-air fires without ex-
tinguishing them; how punished.-1
Whovever shall build a fire in the open
air, or use a fire built by another in
the open air within one hundred and
fifty feet of any woodland, brushland

I or field containing dry grass or other

I inflammable material, shall, before
leaving such fire untended, totally

I extinguish."

Since the fire season opened, we'

The regular, meeting of the
Executive Board of the Woman's
Club will be held Wednesday morn-
ing, Dec. 3rd, at 10 o'clock in the
home of Mrs. W. L. Lloyd on Grant
Avenue.

It is hoped all members of the
Board will try to attend as plans will
be completed for the Christmas Ball
to be given December 29th, which will
be the big event of the Christmas

the aid of his office and the State D ce o not failto attend this gala season.
'Council to the regional councils' cele- event—Come, bring your family and

11141W—I bration committee, friends and be highly entertained by l
It is expected that the Governor these talented performers. "OVEN-COOKED MEALS"

will also issue a proclamation after
• MPthe president has issued one designat-

ing "Bill of Rights Day." LET THE NAVY HELP YOU
PICK YOUR MILITARY SERVICE

CIVILIAN DEFENSE CLASSES If you are about to join a military
service, make up your mind to profit

Civilian Defense classes in Nutri- by this experience. Get through, ex-
tion will begin on December 2nd at pert training in a practical trade, by
7:30 p. m., In the Home Ec. cottage. serving in the United States Naval
Miss Elizabeth Trueheart will con- Reserve. Go to your Navy Recruiting
duct the classes. One class a week Station today and ask if you are qu-
for ten (10) weeks will complete the alined to build your career, as you
course. Certificates will be awarded help build your country's first line of As we go to press we learn thatand those completing the course will defense. See the Navy Recruiting The U. D. C. will meet at the home Col. R.. R. Farr Delegate Elect to theh

TO BE SUBJECT.

The Manassas Home Demonstration
Club will meet next Thursday morn-
ing at 10:30 at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Pierson.

Members will please cote change
of the hour meeting.
The subject will be "Oven-Cooked

Meals."

The annual supper and meeting of
the Laymen's League of Prince Wil-
liam, Arlington and Fairfax will be
held at the high school gymnasium on
the evening of Thursday, December
4th.
Supper will be served by the

three counties will be repesented at
this meeting, the average attendance
being about 180.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEET-
ING POSTPONED

The stockholders of the Prince
William Electric Cooperative held on
Tuesday morning of this week was
adjourned to 8 p. m., Friday evening,
December 5th.

It is to the interest of all stock-
holders to attend and a full at-
tenance is urged.

*MD 

MURDER YET UNSOLVED

The ax murder of Lester Gallihugh,
formerly of Wolftown, Madison Coun-
ty, who was killed about the middle of
the month, and his y leftinte
woods along Bull Run, north of Man- I
assas, is still unsolved, although:
Sheriff Kerlin is holding what he
believes to be a material ‘,‘ itness in
the affair.
The prisoner, one of the dead man's

children, has refused to do much talk-
ing up to the present time but police I
are looking for her to crack up most
any time and give them information
thought to be very valuable.

Gallihugh came here some months
ago, and got work at s higher wage
level at laboring work in Arlington
County.

COL. FARR ILLTO MEET WITH MRS. GIDDINGS

be eleRible to take the Canteen course Officer in the Post Office Building at of Mrs. E. B. Giddings, Wednesday,General Assembly of Vie: • ,in fromwhich will be given in the spring.— Manassas on Thursday of each week. December 2, at 2:30 P. M. Fairfax, is seriously ill.

RED ROSS

certainty. For my part, I insist
that we should first be prepared. The
vital part of that preparation is that
we shall learn to govern ourselves and
the unruly elments within our midst
before we undertake by physical com-
bat to settle the complex affairs of a
troubled world. I hope that the
House will today, vote clown this rule
that gIvis -you it 'choice except to
concur supinely in the Senate amend-
ment. If the rule is voted down, the
bill can go to committee of conference
between the Senate and House for
further consideration. I, for one,
am unwilling to vote to plunge this
country into the horrors and uncer-
tainties of war until we have first set
our house in order, and quelled the
labor insurrection, with its violence
and bloodshed, that is occurring daily
In our midst, or until the President
and his adinistration is ready to
take a firm stand in behalf of the
great masses of American people and
recommend measures that will put
a stop to the labor dictatorship that
has been sabotaging our defense ef-
fort from the moment of its inception.
We have all watched—some with

alarm, others with complacence—
while our country has gradually
drifted, step by step, into what is now
a full-fleged labor government, con-
trolled not by the masses of the work-
ers of America, not tiv the Con-
stitution and laws of the United
States, not by the duty elected repre-
sentatives of the people, but by a few
willful, power-drunken labor leaders,
who seek first their own autocratic
control over our destinies.

We have waited for more than a
year to see if these leaders of or-
ganized labor could not be brought to
a sense of their responsibilities
'through appeal to their supposed par-1 triotism. It is obvious now that the
situation cannot be controlled by
high-sounding phrases or patriotic
appeals, no matter how humble.
What the American people are pray-
ing for today is a firm stand and
stern action by the President of the
United States. It is not enough to
appeal to the patriotism of those who
know not the meaning of the word.
We niest have a show-down. We
must learn once and for all whether
this ., Y the duly
elected representatives of the Amer-
ican people people or by a few self-
willed labor leaders.
The situation has gone from bad to

worse, day by day, until now we look
with resignation, if not complacence.
upon audacities and outrages that a
year ago would have stirred the
American people to irresistible anger.
For more than a year, legislation

has been pending before three com-
mittees of the House, any one of
which could have acted and should
have acted. Those bills have accumu-

1
lated dust in the pigeon-holes of
committees while the situation has
grown progressively worse until it
as now become intolerable. And yet.

(continqed on page 8)
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Zburch Notices

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. A. S. Gibson, pastor

Church School, 10 a.m.
0. D. Waters, sup't.
Morning Prayer (Holy Communion

1St Sunday) 11:00 a. m.
The Regular Meeting of Trinity

Guild will be held in Parrish Hall
Tuesday, December 2 at 2:30 P. M.

CHURCH DINNER

Don't forget-Turkey Dinner and 
RaáfätParish Hall on Tuesday,
December 2. Luncheon from 12 noon
to 1:30, Dinner 6:30 to 7:30. Come
and bring your family and friends.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC C111.104CH
Rev. James J. Widmer, Pastor

Sunday: Mass in Manassas at 8:00
a.m. on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Sunday.
Other Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
Week-Days: Daily Mass at 7:00 the guest minister at the morning married A. Owen Mc Learen, Catlett,

services. :Virginia on October 16, 1910.
Mass in Minnieville on 1st, 212d, 10:00 A. M. Sunday School 

S.M.

She was an untiring worker and
Bad 4th Sundays at 10:30 a.m. 11:00 A. M. Worship Services 

I 
enjoyed having and arranging

Mass in Bristow on 3rd Sundays at 7 P. M. B. T. U. 'articles for the convenience of her
•o a.m. 8 P. M. Worship Services mily life. Never was she too busy

Mess at Centreville, 5th Sundays Rev. Herbert S. Reamy (Pastor) 
fa

at 9:00 a.m. will be present to welcome you. All line of Richness or distress. She is
are welcome, 

to entertain a friend or lend a hand in

Preaching every Sunday morning being missed as much by her close
friends by as her beloved family.

and evening. 1 She was a great sufferer but bore

SUDLEY CHARGE her suffering, as all christians do, with

The Methodist Church patience. She was a good patient.

Rev. Clarke H. Wood, Pastor The husband survives her and the

Change for Sudley (Good only this following devoted children, Ray,

week.) manager of the Nokesville Supply

There will be a special service at Co., Lorena, clerk at the N. Y. A.

Sudley on Sunday morning at 11 a. Vocational School, Manassas Va.,

R. M. GRAHAM, PASTOR III. 
Celestine a studient In Nokesville

9:45 a. m. Sunday School, L. Led- All of the officials of the Sudley High School and Sidney a mechanic

man, Supt. charge including Gainesville and at the Naval Air Base, Norfolk, Va..'

11:00 a. m. Morning Worship:- Fairview churches are urged to be One sister, Mrs. Mary Wood of Wash-
ington, D. C., and two brothers, Wm.
A. Bodine, Gainesville, Va., and De
Witt, Maryland.
! The funeral services were conduct-
de at Greenwich Presb .aerian

, In loving re.rembrance of our deal Church at '2 30 p. re. October 19 by6:15 p. m. Training Unions. father, Raymond 0. Curtis who de- the Rev. Smythe of Warrenton, Va.,7:30 p. m. Fifth Sunday Union parted this life one year ago today assisted by Rev. Mitchell of Nokes-

MANASSAS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. John DeCkant, Paster

Sunday School 9 a. in.
Lewis J. Carper, superintendent.
Classes for people of all ages.
Worship 10 a. in.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH

"Being Just and Generous."
Sunday afternoon will be devoted

to he yearly every member canvass.
All members are requested will not
have to make return visits.

CHURCH OF THE UNITED
BRETHREN IN CHRIST
:•latibew a Knepp. Pastor

Men: Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
Buckhall: Sunday School at 9:46

A. M.
Manassas: Unified Worship at 10:00

A. M.
Bible Classes at 10;46 A. M.
The regular Worship Service to

he help in the old United Prethren
Church as it new is will be held this
Sunday, November 30, with tiro. Jes-
sie Bell preaching the sermon at the

10:00 A. M. Service. !
Unless otherwise announced, the

Evangelistic Service at the Aden
United Brethren Church will close
with the Sunday Morning Sermon.
This is done in order that our people
may attend union services at the
Nokesville High School.

NOKESVILLE CHARGE
METHODIST CHURCH
John W. Newman. pastor

-.rests.
1SBURY: 1st and 3rd Sundays
(Preaching) 10 a. m. Sunday
School every Sunday morning
Young People every Sunday at 7:30
p. m.

CENTREVILLE: 1st, 3rd and 4th
Sunday 4eliching) at 7:30 Sun-
day School every Sunday at 10:30
fl. m.

NOKESVILLE: Preaching Service
every Sunday at 11 a. m. (except

Sunadys).
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Young

THE MANASSAS TflTR,Al, MANASSAS VIRGINIA

BAPTIST MISSIONARY
PRAYER SERVICE

, The W M. U. will observe the week

cf prayer for Foreign Missions on
Monday, December 1 to Friday, De-

cember 5. The meeting will be held

each afternoon, beginning at 2:00

o'clock at the home of Mrs. Emma J

Harrell and on Friday an all day
rieeting, beginning at 10:30 A. M.

will he held at the home of Rev. and

Mrs. R. M. Graham. All members urged

to att. nd.

DRY LEADER TO SHOW FILM I

AT N. Y. A. SCHOOL

A now motion picture, "The Chal-

lenge," will be shown at the com-

munity service next Sunday evening

in the gymnasium of the Manassas

State Vocational School. The picture

shows how a boy and a girl handled

the drink problem, and while it Is a

silent picture, it is said to, speak

louder than words.

The program of abaut an hour will

be presented by Rev. Ed. J. Richard-

on, Superintendent of the Virginia

'Anti-Saloon League, and is spon-

sored by the Manassas Ministerial

Associataion.
Just preceding, and after the

picture cartoons will be drawn before

the audience and Rev. Richardson will

give vitak facts about the liquor

situation in Virginia and concerning Ayesha was so grieved over this that
the national defense. she went into seelusion in South

, Africa. Here, ruling the natives, she
:waited for centuries for her lover to

IN MEMORIAM i be been again. All this time she wore
a veil over her face which was so

As the day of October 17, 1941 died ' bessu-' tiful. that you could not look upon
and its sun had sunk to rest the tired • it:

and worn out body of Mrs. Llria Ada,1 Leo, a young Englishman, and his
IncLearen yielded up her spirit and

e re/16e !wren-a-veesise w. wwwwNly her sotri went iteme ler 4,005. tured into the perils of Africa in order
at 7:46. of 56 yrs. 1 day. :to find this women who lived for cen-
VOODLAWN: Preaching service 2nd For a number of years she was an turi
Sunday at 7:30 p. en. 4th Sunday at•active member of the Presbyterian
10 a. m. Sunday School every Church and was active until her While in Africa, Leo and his guard-

health began failing. 

1
ian have many exciting adventures.'

She was the daughter of Mrs. Mary Ship 
wreck, the "hot-potting" of their

servant, and Leo's illness, which was
Edna and Wm. Allen Bodine of

cured in the nick of time by She, are
The Rev. C. W. McElroy will be 1:aesville' 

Prince William Co., Vir-

ginia She was born October 16,1885, 
included in their adventures.

It was because of She's love for Leo,
that he and his guardian escaped
death by the natives.

Ayesha was ready to give Leo and
his guardian the gift of living for
centuries when she died a most hide-
ous death.

TRIANGLE BAPTIST CHURCH

Service in Manassas State Vocational
School Gymnasium. Dr. E. J. Richard-
son will present an illustrated lecture
on the alcohol question.
Wednesday evening prayer and

praise service at 7:30 p. m.
"COME THOU WITH US AND WE

WILL DO THEE GOOD!"

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Manassas. Va.
Rev. A. W. rtallenrira• Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
THE SERVICE at 11:00 A. M.
Luther League at 6:45 P. M.

---
MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH

Nokesvi:le, Va.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Luther League at 11:00 A. M.

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. 0. Luttrell. Pastan

Sunday School: 9:45 a. m. Sup't.
R. C. Hsydon.
Morning Worship: 11 a. in.
Evening worship 730 p.
Young Peoples' Meeting: 0:45 p. m
Prayer Meeting: Wednesday eve-

aings at 7:30 p. m.

UATCHER'S MEMORIAL Ft APTIST
W. 0. Estes, pastor

Sunday School at 10 R. m.
Preaching each 'fourth Sunday i!`

11 r tr.

present.
This is very important.

IN MEMORIAM

November 28, 1940.
MEMORY:

Peacefully sleeping, resting at last
Life's weary trials and suffering past.
In silence you suffered, in patience

you bore
Till God called you home to suffer

no niore.

He did not fail to do his best
1..s heart w.:s true and tender
lie worked bard for those he loved
And will always be remembered.

His Devoted Fancily
30-X

COLORED

First Baptist Church:
Manassas, Va.

10:00-11:00 Sunday School
11:30-1:00 Church Service
Rev. Frank L White, Pastor
Mrs. Clara Corway, superintendent , •

of Sunday School. Prayer Meeting
every Thursday eight

Mae Branch Church
Waterfall, 5 a.

atm. J. S. Thomas
10:90-11:00 Sunday Sc•sioel

,sic M. Gilliam, Supt.
- - --WOW - - -

Baptist Church
Thoroughfare, Va.

10:00-11:00 8unday School
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN 11:00-12:30 Church Services

Nokesville and Valley Rev. J. S. Fairfax, Pastor
(Odra D. Mitchell. pastot

Nokessine:
Sunday School, 10 a ne
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Young Peoule's Service and Eve-

ning Worship, 7:30 p. m., on second
and fourth Sundsys.

Valley:
Preaching at 10:00
Sunday School at 11:00
Young People's Service and Eve-

ning Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Musk Study and Bible Study, Wed..

woodsy, 738 p. m.

Mrs. Louise Allen, superIntendent
Sunday School

Dean Diver Baptist allures'
Wellington, Va.

Rev. Payne, Pastor
Mr. Cbaois Sprow, superintendent.

of Sunday School
19:10-11:00 Sunday School

Mount Calvary Baptist Church
Petri'''. la.

vine, Va.
She was interred at Bradley by the

side of her father and mother. The
music was furnished by a special
group directed by Miss Lois Sloop and
accompanied by Mrs. Dennis Baker.

laree number of friends who
attended her funeral and the many
beautiful floral designs all attested ,
the love and esteem in which she was
held.

Active Pallbearers—D. E. Earhart,
('lay Wood Jr., Warren Reid, C. 0.
Bittle, John Grisso and V. W. Zirkle.
Honorary, J. F. Hale, F. M. Swartz,

T. B. Flickenger, Dr. Lanahan, C. F.
Miller, S. D. Somers. Flowerbearers
--Bernice and Anna Hooker, Martha
Rollins, Mary E. Owens, Catherine
Bittle, Lorraine Crosby, Mildred
loseberry, and Nancy Lynn.
"Blessed are the dead who die in

the Lord."

COMMUNITY SERVICE
AT NOKESVILLE

I There will be a community service
at the High school auditorium on
Sunday night, November 30 at 7:45.

Rev. M. C. Wilkerson, chaplain at
Fort Belvoir, win be the speaker,
talking on "Religious Education in
the .public schools and the function
of an Army chaplain."

' Musical numbers will be given by
the High school choir and the Men's
Chorus of the Nokesville Church of

; the Brethren. Local ministers are
: all cooperating and a large atten-
dance is anticipated.
A prelude will be played by Miss

Louise McNair on her Violin, beginn-
ing at 7:30, the service proper start-
ing at 7:46.

41.1110•---
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11:00-12:30 Church Service We wish to thank our various
Rev. Henry S. Washington. Paster correspondents for sending their
Mrs. Ellen Gray, superinteneent et notes early this week.

Sunday School.

I Like
This Book

Owe of a series or book re-
views by students of Osbourn
High School. *mamma—Ses-
sion 1941-42 in competition
for the W. C. N'agener Mem-
orial Prize.

"SHE"
—Henry Rider Haggard

Excitement, humor, adventure and
horror are all packed into this unusual
story. Mr. Haggard keeps the reader
interested in the tale by the extraor-
dinary plot. He presents to Us a new
and different Africa.
The book, of course, is centered

around She, who is an odd but interca-
ting* character. Her proper name was
Ayesha. Because of her unusual pow-
ers, the natives 'whom she ruled by

I, The Gainesville Idet!sodi a (3 arch
' will hold their annual Turkey and
Oyster supper Friday, November 28
at the Gainesville District School
iCymnasium.

Misr; Kathryn Sinclair of Norfolk
spent the Thsnkagiving holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sin-
clair.

Mrs. John Clarke who was confined
to her room for several days last week

is able to be out again.
Messrs. Andrew Smith and Palmer

Smith, Jr. were Tuesday callers of

Prof. and Mrs. W. E. Moore of Rem-
ington.
Mrs. John 0. Roark of Alexandria

spent several days last week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Clark.
Mrs. A. M. Smith was a Monday

caller of Mrs. William Partlew of
Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. David Reynolds and

son were Thanksgiving callers of Mr.

TI 17 'RSDA 1 , NOV. 27, 1941

and Mrs. E. M. McCuen.
Messrs Andrew Smith, Palmer

• ; bah, Jr., Theodore Smith and
— — Thomas Piercy 3rd., all attended tie

football game Thursday at Berryville.

Miss Madge Smith of Alexandna,
Mr. Palmer Smith, Jr. of Arlingtoa
and Mrs. Wilisou Russell of Washing-
ton, D. C. were Thanksgiving callers
at Mountain View Farm, te home of
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Smith.

RELIEF.
CONSTIPATION
*Pea PRUNOL

You can get guaranteed relief from Con-
stipation with PRUNOL. an emulsitm of
prune juke and tasteless mineral oil
with other scientific Ingredients that
Elves gentle yet thorough relief and acts
as Intestinal lubricant and stimulant. Its
fruity flavor makes It pleasant to take.
I'P.UNOI. Is sold and guaranteed by
your druzgist in gene row. 60c & $1 sizes.

COCKE PHARMACY

MANASSAS. VA.

fear, called her She- Who-Must-lie- ----
Cbeyed. This form was later condensed
to "She". In the imagination of the I
author, Ayesha was so beautiful that
he could not describe her.

She was born in the time of the
ancient Egyptians, but when a young'
girl, she found out the secret of
living for centuries. Shortly after this,
in a jealous fit, she killed her lov:r.

Leo and his guardian finally escaped
from this fantastic place and went
back to England.
This book may be borrowed from

the Ruffner-Carnegie Library.
Bettie Parrish

MP 

GAINESVILLE

H. D. WENRICH CO
Manass7.s, Virginia.

Offers A Corn,lete Line Of Watches,

Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Victrclas

and Records.

R rairinp A Speciz-!t).

PRICES LOWEST

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble Memorials

A tomtuAurmis

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 75-F-11

Prices end specOlcations *object
to change without notic•

EASY PAYMENT TERMS

Bumph of the Healing Idea
R3AT1Nli POWER ...F011.-FLOATING HIDE— ALL-FUJID DRIVE ...POWER •FLOW [MANES

AN ALMOST COMPLETE REVOLUTION
In the standards of motorcar performance
is now concluded. That revolution is so
complete and final that you could not and
would not go back to the old standards, at
any price. This is a Dodge Accomplishment
of historic importance.

IT IS THE FULL TRIUMPH of the Floating
Idea, first inaugurated by Dodge with
Floating Power; then carried further by the
Dodge Full-Floating Ride; then advanced
again to extraordinary degree by Dodge,
All-Fluid Drive.

NOW, with New Power-Flow Engines
giving you an entirely new kind of ebb
and flow of power, the revolution
started by Dodge a decade ago reaches its
successful climax.

DODGE TODAY is • car separate and apart
from the entire automotive field. It brings
you the ultimate motorcar far in advance
of its time—and brings It to you without
premium price or service uncertainties of
any kind. Dodge Dependability is your buy-
ing watch-word—the watch-word which
I. your assurance of soundest investment.

TIEN CAN 111 NO CURTAILMENT Of DODGE DUALITY
... NO SUBSTITUTE FOR DODGE DEPENDABILITY

Timis In hisior &owes, C. 5.5., Ivory Thursday, 0100 10t00 P. M., lIT.

PEOPLES GARAGE
242 CENTER STREET

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
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A Xmas Summation
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Time flies, there is no time
like the present, here are some
special bargains while they last.

1-18s 17 Jewell Waltham
$12.50
1-18 size 17 Jewel Hampden

adjusted watch only $15.00 re-
duced from $30.00
1-1841 7 Jewel Elgin a beauty

Fine time keeper.
1-16a 7 Jewel yellow case only

$12.00
1-Fine 7 Jewel Elgin man's

wrist watch Gold filled case re-
duced from $30.00 Sale price
$15.00.
1-Man's G. F. wrist wat,chh

likely jeweled $10.00.
1-Ladies white G.F. wrist

watch reduced $10.-0.
Bargains in watch chains, neck

chains, and crosses, alarm clocks
reduced prices.
Watch Repairing A Specialty

Chas. H. Adam
t

Beware Coughs
- from common cods

That Hang On -

4Preomulalon relieves promptly be-
cause It goes rlet to the seat of the

=ta help loosen and expel germ
phlegm, and aid nature to soothe

amid heel raw, tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulaion with
the understanding you must like the
way It quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 
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I
Mrs. A. W. Smith is visiting her

eon-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy...e Carter in Washington.•

Mr. John Rosenberger of Winches-
ter, Va.., the Lay Leader of the Vir-

ginia Conference, filled the pulpits
at Sudley and .Feireleiv Churrbrai ,14/4t
Stinday and dellAlited bis auslieitesta
with his exce4ept tj13U as "'Was
the splendid manner in whigh he
presented the many duties and oppor-

tunities which confront every lexiaan,

of every church, of every den ina-

ticsa. Mr. Rosenberger is a pr
lumberman 9f Whir:heater, Ntd un-

derstands life irons every point of
view. He wiati ,former classmate of

Dr. E. C. tlieery and Rev. C. L

,lie rd, both *whom are well known

in this section. Mr. Rosenberger left
3 vital instructions to his bearers

and all those who failed to attend

church on Sunday really mlused a

treat. Many who live at a great dis-

tance saw the announcement in the

Manassas Journal and came to Fair-

view for the afternoon service. Thus,

indeed, is the Manassas Journal doing

a great work.

Some of our soldier boys in camp

write of how much they enjoy getting

the Journal which gives the the news

from our county.
Rev. Clark H. Wood returned Mon-

day from Clifton Forge where he and

Rev. W. 0. Luttrell of Manaasas

have been assisting Dr. Wolfe in a

revival service.

We deeply regret to announce to

our readers that Miss Sallie Brawner

passed away at home early Monday

morning, November 24. An obituary

will be given next week.

Among the guests at the L.r J.

Pattie home Sunday were Mr. John

Rosenberger of Winchester, Miss

Gladys Kennedy of Mississippi, Miss

Harriett Pattie of Washington, Mes-

srs. Jett and John Pattie, and John

Franklin Jr. of Triangle; Miss Betty

Sterner and Robert Sterner of Arl-

ington; Private Charles J. Sterner, Jr.

of the U.S. M. C.

Mr. D. Hunter Smiley of Washing-

ton visited his farm here Sunday.

Miss Betty Brower, who is atten-

ding sch^ol in Roanoke, ep.•nt the

Than! sgiving holiday with h,r patents

Mr. and Mis Will Brow'.

CATHARPIN
Mrs. William Partlow and little

son, Billy, are spending this week
with her father, Mr. A. W. Smith.
Mrs. Roberta Caton spent the past

week with Mr. end Mrs Chalks F.
Ca ton.

Mrs. Sara Caton returned Sunday
after an enjoyable stay with Mr. and

R. A. Collins at their home near
imendale.
Ira . /Alia Akers and Xrs. Aumsta

visited Mr. and" Mrs. trade

thin Arlhigton and Dr. 
Whitingnn in ViashIngton last 

Wednesday.Jiliss Muriel Elliion of Washinirton

visited her parents, and Mts.
Will Ellison, Friday, and spent the
week-end with friends in New York
City.

SPIRIT OF THANKSGIVING 1

IS OBJECT EASILY CAPTURED
BY CAMP LEE SOLDIERS

The spirit of Thanksgiving was
easily captured by the 22,000 Camp
Lee soldiers in a well-planned cam-
paign on "Turkey Day." Mountains
of turkey, potatoes, vegetables, pie,

and delicacies were levelled by the
furious assaults of the khaki-clad

shock troops armed with knife, fork,

and spoon.
The Thanksgiving menu provided

one pound of turkey per man, and 27

differen items are listed for the noon

dinner. The roster of choice edibles

starts with celery and olives, shrimp

cocktail, and soup, goes through tur-

key, potatoes, and vegetables, and

lends with pumpkin pie, mince pie, and

ltbffee. Side items are Trutt, mixed
Inas and mints, and hard candy.

More than 2,000 turkeys, each of

the size which would be consumed by

a family of five, were sent to Camp

Lee. The ingenuity of soldiers of in-

dividual companies was shown by a ,

variety of interior trimmings for the

feast.

About 4,000 soldiers left Camp Lee'

on Thanksgiving holiday passes. Of

his number, 2,500 went by rail and bus 1

and the remainder by car. While thel

bulk of the travel was northbound, a ,

Mrs. J Worthington Al -e and her great many soldiers left for de.-tin-

son, Hairpte.i motored to Lynebburti ations in North Carolina, 
Tennessee,'

Thur.dr • e.ott.ing where the; alien and Kentucky. The railroads provi-1

ded the football game, and were ded extra cars, and more than 15 1

accompanied home by Cadet J. Worth- special buses were placed in service
.

ington Alvey, Jr. who spent the week-

Mr. Gordon Pattie returned home

Sunday evening after spending sever-

al days with Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.

Sterner hr., and family in Arlington.
Help the Red Cro:0;

ANNOUNCING

1942 CHEVROLET TRUCKS

They're GEARED TO HAULAGE LEADERSHIP

for the Defense Program—these massive,

long-lived Chevrolet trucks for '42....

That's why they have the strongest ap-

peal among buyers who want powerful,

dependable, economical trucks capable

of HAULING EVERYTHING AMERICA

NEEDS.... Choose Chevrolets and you'll

own the trucks that are geared to "stand

the gaff" of these hard-working, fast-

moving times!

-THRIFT-CARRIERS FOR THE NATION '
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TO AID DEFENSE PLANS—

RETURN YOUR MOTOR

TRUCK INVENTORY CARLA

HYNSON& BRADFORD

14

Parkay Margarine__ It' 220
Crisco or Spry__ 3 110. can

 650

Royal Satin_ __ 3 lb. can 590

Fruit Cocktail 2 No. 1 cans 25o
C & E Grape Juice__ qt. 23o

Riiter's Asparagus 2 cans 27o

Manning's Heinle, 2 Cana 15c
pitnipkin _ 2 No. 2% cans I at

rinnws
Triple Sumetash No. 2 mn 110

tise-O-Elts   2 pkgs. l2e

Ritz Crackers__ 1 Tb. pkg
.

Iii-Me Crackers 1 a. AL IS.

FLOUR
JELLY

HARVEST
BLOSSOM

Saimmel's

GRAPE a

3 MINUTE OATS - Pleke9
OYSTER CRACKERS 1;4

RAISINS SUN MAID a' Vita).

Safeway

GUARANTEED MEATS

ROUND STEAK lb. 28c
SIRLOIN STEAK. 29c
PORTERHOUSE lb.35c
CHUCK ROAST lb. 19c
Boiling Beef - -
Ground Beef Red 

Jacket

Pork Loins "'"'` 
Or Halx

- ' 10c
2 Tha. 29c
- Th..23c

Shiculdei Veal Chops '
Plain Breast of Veal - " 13c

LEG O'LANVI - 23c

PACT.

SAVE at
SAFE WAY

Compare Safeway prices today and we'll leave
the verdict up to you. For, on.. you've shopped
around and made an honest comparison, you'll my
with hundreds of other housewives . . SAFE-
WAY HAS THjii VALUES.

JUMBO BUTTER -
PHIWPS BEANS
COCOANUT BULK

MUSTP.RD Prepared

WALNUTS

IN

IN

DIAMOND
BUDDED im

2$4.2. 77c
25c
17c
10c
33c

Sc Candy & Gum 3 Pkgra 10c

Kellogg's Cent Flakes Pkg Sc

Pest Tustin  pkg 5„

Hershey's Coma 1 lb. can 14:
Domestic Sardines  can 5c

Va. Sweet Pancake  Pair- 5o

Champion Syrup__ qt. wt. 270

Jell-Well Omuta 4 Pao. 15o
am._ amat tar r 

Kraft Mayonnaise__ Pt' jar 3110

Columbia Salt   pkg. 3s

Su-Purli Soap__ 2 Palm 37e

izyOt   24 is. Os. 214

AIRWAY
COFFEE
Mild and

Mellow

216.39c

Safeway

FARM-FRESH PRODUCE

BANANAS - lb. Sc
ORANGES Fkricia 5lbs.25c
GRAPEFRUIT Fic4ida lb' 4c
RED SWEETS 41b1-15c
Fresh Kale -
York Apples -
Parsnips -
Cocoanuts -
Yellow Onions

5c

- 4 Ths. 19c
5c

_ • 5e

- 3 as lk

Have yea siteed tor

KITCHEN COURSE is NUTRITION
gary Sleeks et ell Sefeeewy Stowe

SAFEWAY
your Neighborhood Sanitary Store

ices Quoted are E ective in Manassaa anu

.AIRFAX STATU'l
guest:. 

of

fndm mrss.nReaurys781IsiSsnteersary, 
Mrs.

e

Mr. Stephen Colby Brown, Station-
ed at Kunmincr, China, at the head of
the Burma Road as, Vice Consul, spent
the Thanksgiving holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Brown of
Takoma Park, Md., formerly of Hern-
don. Mr. Brown arrived on the
China clipper, lie expects to return
to China about Jan. 1st.

Miss Betty Brown accompanied her

brother, Stephen Colby Brown to

New York, where they expected to
spend a few days, Mr. Brown going
on to spend a few days in Boston.
Mrs. Clarence Collier and son

Colby, spent Thanksgiving with her
'parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Brown,

.Takoma Park, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stutzman spent

the Thanksgiving Holidays at the

home of Mrs. Streetzman parents at

Grayson, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Florence of
Alexandria, Va., spent the holiday
with Mrs. Florence, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Reedy, Mrs. Reedy, who
hasn't been well, is feeling better.

Miss Thelma Reedy spent Sunday
with Miss Evelyn Mattingly.

Anne Krehbiel and Mr. Jennie Mell-

ender, and her brother L. F. Blunk

over Thank•iiving. going on to s;.end

a few days v.ith their son, and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sneary.
Mr. i rid Mrs. Allan Jones are the

par nts of a 1.;:by daughter, le:.rr:
Sunday, Nov. 23rd.

The free moving picture show held
in the Aw:itorium of the Fairview
school was well attended, a number
of ladies were presented with certi-
ficates from the Red Cross Nursing
class.

1 The Box Supper as well as the
Oyster supper held in the Fairview
school were both very attended.
Thank you.

I Wedding bells have been ringing
In our neighborhood, ita been told by
those whom are in a ponition to know
that Mrs. Mary Cullen and Mr. A.
L. Haight were married recently in
the west, at present are in San
Francisco, California.

Mrs. Eva Blunk, cook at the Fair-

view school, is quite dl with old

1fashioned grippe and accomplication.

She is much better at this writing.

1..10.4 • Noegmh.'r 29,

PENYFR
Mc'li.-i Johnson,, son of lir,. Harvey

Johnson, is hcme from hospital where
he had en accident with a S3W and
came r-ar tearing his am' eff. Glad

he is improving.
Quit, a good attendance at 7 o'clock

services Sunday night and all who
attended the singing at Fairfax re-

port it was fine.

Mrs. Nettie Reeves who WAS visit-
ing her daughter in Maryland was
taken sick and had to return home.
She is feeling same better this week.
The rain Saturday night was quite

beneficial also had snow and sleet.
Mrs. Charle,s Williams is home

front D. C. with a dreadful eeld and
she wasn't so well the past few days.

Mrs. R. L. Adams and mother, Mrs".
F. M. Allder were callers on Mx.
Estelle Rhoads last week. Mrs. Rho-
s& was Miss Estelle Waple and
was been blind all her life, lives
alone and does all her work. She ts
a very wonderful woman nn,I does
lovely knitting and crocheting.

All had a very pleitsant Thanks,.
giving and it was such a lovely Sm.
Chrktmas MORt here.

--r
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WILLIAM HARRISON LAMB

and
R. D. WHARTON

Editors and Publishers

Entered at ths Post Office at Man-

assas, Virginia, as second-class mall

smatter under Act of Congress of

Ittu-ch 3, 1879.
Classified notices le • word cash

with a 25c minimum, 3c a word of

booked with a Mt minimum.

AU memoriam notices cards of

thanks, and reasintions will be charg-

ed as classed adv. except that cards

of thanks have • minimum of 60c

Poetry will be charged by the line.

Special rates for ads, that run by the

quarter.

—THURSDAY, NOV. 27, 1941 
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER

& vs•exis ir I hew Ma1 shailrea gums.

7128 OW LAI Dibl• solectiolsa, it won prays
•• «amass IserWair to num a. -.tar lossre.

Thou shalt not avenge, nor bear

any grudge against the children of

thy people, but shalt love thy neighbor

as thyself.—Lev. 19:18.

JUDGE SMITH SPEAKS

of thP finest public statements
which has been made in our gen-
eration concerning the national
welfare.
Its breadth of viewpoint, con-

servatism, fairness to all, and
its unquestionea soundness of
argument, places it among the
truly great Congressional spee-
ches.

Judge Smith does not talk
often, nor does he waste many
words when he takes the floor.
But when he does rise, the na-
tion listens. And he arises this
time to bring a message which
is most timely, and which, if
heeded, will avert the certain
disaster that is rushing full
speed upon us.
Without attempting to para-

phrase or to sum up what the
Honorable Howard W. Smith

with her mother Mrs. C. J. Meetze.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Earheart, Mr.

and Mrs. Allen Schaeffer and little

daughter, Gail, Mrs. M. M. Swank and

TIP' MANASSAS JOURNAI„ M 1N \SSAS, VIRGINIA.

How a Checking Account

can help you save

on your Income Tax

* * * * * * * *

TH5 new Federal income tax rates are much
higher than ever before- You will want to take

every legal deduction you can, to keep your tax
down. The law allows you to deduct various tame
you pay such as on real estate, interest on mort-
gages and personal debts, auto registration, contri-
butions to charity and many other items.

At tax time it is hard to remember these things.
That's where a checking account proves very valu-
able. Your stubs and cancelled checks provide a
permanent record of each payment you make —
thus helping you figure your tax and providing
proof of payment should the need for it erne.

START AN ACCOUNT HERE NOW

NATIONAL BANK OF MAN ASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS 
Ar. and Mrs. T. K. Howard and son

Ir. T. K. Howard, Jr of Alexandria
I pent Sunday with Mr.. and Mrs.,1aeo.

P. Lee Turberville, IV.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Whitmore

Mr. and Mrs. Howard James, Mr.
of Woodstock, spent the Thanks-

I nd Mrs. Thos. Broaddus, Mr. Geo.
giving holiday here with friends and Williamson all of Washington, D. C.,
relatives. nd Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Broaddus and,

Mrs. George Botts, of Arlington, 11:iss Maron Broaddus were the guests ,
Va., spent the Thanksgiving holidays I Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Broaddus dur-

rig Thanksgiving.
Miss Isabelle Patton spent the ,

Thanksgiving holidays in New York

City.
daughter, Betty Ann motored to Mrs. Asa Jenkins and Betty Lee
Christiansburg, Va., last weekend spent the holidays last week of East-
where they visited Mrs. Swank's ern Shroe, Virgins.
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and i Mr. Frank Peters of the Washing-
Mrs. William Iddings. Iton Navy yard is recovering slowly
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Belcher, of ' from several weeks illness at his

Grundy, Va., are guests of Mr. and home here due to an infected leg.
Mrs. C. W. Staggs. Miss Elizabeth Trueheart spent the

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Staggs over holidays in Brandon, Va.
the last week-end were Dr. and Mrs.! Mrs. C. S. Graves of Washington,
E. E. Musselman, and son of Tap- N. C. is visiting her sister Mrs. J. P.
pahannock, Virginia and Mr. and Royer, she will return to North

has said, we present the Mrs. T. W. Sampson, of Arlingt
on. Carolina Sunday.

message to our readers in full; 
Mrs. Leigh Cobb of Richmond, Va., ! Miss Madeline McCoy is going to

and we urge that it be thought- 
Mrs. Paul Lamb, Mrs. J. H. Fargrave Philadelphia to attend the Army and
and Mrs. Paul Lamb Jr. of Peters-

fully read. Navy Footb:111 Game over the week-
burg, Va., were guests of Mr. and

Few men are rendering more end nad will then spend the follow.

patriotic service in Congress than 
, Mrs. Raleigh Taylor on Tuesday. ing week in New york City.

Representative Smith. And few ' 
Mr. Sp Smith, of Highbridge, Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cook-

are receiving greater abuse at 
N. J., visited his mother, Mrs. Cecil sey over Thanksgiving were Mr. and
Smith, during the Thanksgiving holi-

the hands of a special labor group Mrs. Paul Cooksey of Arlington and

which is gradually placing their (18Ys- ,Cadet Howard Cooksey a junior at
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lonas and family

affairs outside and above the ' `.1.-ginia Tech.

law of the land, and who, when spi 
nt the holidays in Evergreen and ; Mrs. Elizabeth Sadd, who has been

attended the V. M. I. - V. P. I. Foon-
the final instructions are given, visiting her younger son in N. Y., re.

are ready and apparently will_ ball Game in Lynchburg Thanks- turned home Saturday.

ing, to destroy the national sec- 
II giving Day. 1 Mr. and Mr. Frank Peters had as

urity. I Mrs. Myrtle Golden is leaving to_ Th' nksgiving guests, their children and

We beg those who admire 'day for New York City after a ten 
grand children, Mrs. Myrtle Golden

Judge's Smith's patriotism and day stay with her parents here due 
of New York City, Mr. and Mrs.

atatemanship not to forget that \to illness of her father, Mr. Frank 
Frank Peters, Jr., and little daughters,

quizlings are constantly at work W. Peters. 
Ann and Peggy Jean of Washington,

to undermine his prestige at , Mr. ad Mrs. Henry Peters and little

home; for they realize that his ' Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Blough and son, Richard of Norfolk. Also Mrs.

rising power comes through the daughters Anna and Muicim with Peter's sister and brother-in-law, Mr.

will, the determination and the their husbands, spent Thanksgiving and Mrs. J. R. Lawton of Richmond.

patriotism of the Eighth Vir- day with Roy Moue in County Club Mr. and Mrs. Loren Simpson, of i

sinia District which he so ably Hills, Arlington. 
Churchville, and Mr. and Mrs. L

represents.Williams of Arlington,
 visited their

I Mr. and Mrs. William Ward were
•use  parents, Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Blough

YOUTH PARTY 
guests of Mrs. Ward's parents MrAnd during Thanksgiving) 

1

The Young People will hold their 
Mrs. T. M. Russell for Thanksgiving. Mrs. Charles Miller and children

Youth Party Saturday night, Novem; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peters, Jr., Mildred. Doris, and Harold and
 Mrs.

ber, 29th at 7:30 P. M. It will be held were guests of his parents, Mr. and 
Lloyd Yingling and two children of .  

in the Gainesville District School Mrs. Henry Peters. Gettysburg, Pa., and Mrs. Sharles

Auditorium. 
Shaffer of Cattlett, Va., were Sun- I IGHTH DIST

RICT LEGION

i Darius Prather of Bristow, attend- day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julian CONFERENCE MEETS AT

4•440, -4•400.4•4•44104:••:•-•:•-•:••:•4:41 ed Masonic Lodge in Manassas, Fri- Rector.
; 

HERNDON

THANKSGIVING DAY SERVICE II don Post No 91 The Amen-THANKSGIVING I

•mon

YOU CAN GET 'QUICK.
COURTEOUS SERVICE AT

CONNER'S MARKET'
AND V011 CAM AMIN" ItPaND
UPON THE MEAT THEW

iht

 pt. 33c

[lugs) TOP  lb. 36c

•eff• 'PRO -1 V. NOV. 27 1141

FANCY SELECT  

FRESH OYSTERS

TENDER

IESRTEAK lb. 36c

NEGSHHA2RAPPLE - - - - lb. 14c

;TILTING BEEF lb. 10c

PURE

COMB HONEY
lb. 21c

PIEDMONT

ROLL BUTTER
lb. 39c

HEAVY STRAW

UNTRIMMED BROOMS each 29c
FOR HOME BAKING,

RAPAHANOC FLOUR bag 43c
WANT MORE

PEANUT BUTTER ff." 16c

PLEE-ZING

CORN FLAKES
pkg. 5c

OLD VIRGINIA

APPLE BUTTER
jar 17c

Perk

SOAP
GRANULES
lg. pkg. 23c
Free Medium Pkg.

Lever .

ILVER
DUST

lg. pkg. 25c
Free Dish Towel

Proctor & Gambles

OXYDOL
GRANULES

24c
Free Paring Knife

CityiiiilE  White 

SOAP
4 bars 16c

Woodbury

FACIAL
SOAP

4 bars 31c

TOILET
SOAP

3 bars 17c
Clean & Whitens

PRATTDALE
BLEACH
qt. 12c

Concentrated

SUPER
SUDS

2 lg. pkgs. 35c

For Delicate Skin

RINSO

Ig.:1,48. 39c

••=.••••11.••••••••• •••••••••

THANKSGIVING

Those who have the greatest
cause for thanksgiving are the
folks who have developed the
habit of depositing regularly in
their bank arid carrying all fin-
ancial transactions thraugh or-
derly banking procedure.
The patrons of their friendly

and safe bank are the happiest
citizens of the community be-
cause they have something
saved to provide for their loved
ones in the days to come.

The Peoples National
Bank of Manassas

day evening.

I Prof. and Mrs. Herbert Saunders

and two children spent the Thanks-

giving holiday in Lvnchbur visitire7

Mrs. Saunders' mother, Mrs. Nelda

Ross

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Parrish and

daughter Miss Bettie Parrish and

Miss Mattie Cannon were the guests

f their son Cadet Harry Parrish at

he V. M. I.—V. P. I. Football Game

'hanksgiving Day at the new

tedium in Lynchburg, Va.

Little Miss Barbara Clarke spent

he week-end with her mother Mrs.

ue Clarke in Arlington, Va.

Miss Ludy Farrar visited her

arents Mr. and Mrs. Merdeith

'arrar in Williesburg, Va., last week-

nd.

Mr. R. C. Bauserrnan, Mr. Warren

lauserman, Miss Marie Bauserman

nd Mr. R. E. Fisher attended the

V. M. I. Football Game in Lynchburg

hankagiving Day.

Mrs. B. Higgs Lewis entertained

he Monday afternoon Bridge Club

his week.

Among recent guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters were

Mr. Dan Boody, Mr. Charles Ryals,

Mr. Norman Christenson and Mr. J.

L Crabtree all of the Washington

ern . .

can Legion, was host to the 
Eighth

A Thanksgiving Day service was

held by First Church of Christ,
District Conference which was at-

Scientist, Arlington, Virginia, in the 
ended by 89 representatives from t

he

i
church edifice, North Fairfax 

Driverious Posts of the Eighth 
District

f Virginia John E. Burgett de-

11 o'clock on the morning of Thanks-
livered the address of welcome. nittee on arrangements.

giving Day. The Mother Church
Eighth District Commander E. E.

The First Church of Christ, Scientist'

in Boston, Massachusetts, dnaitrbna; 

Payne of Lorton presided over the 

conference. Short and impressive

and National

in Boaton. Massachusetts, and it talks on membership' s

and Little Falls Street, Arlington, at .

branch in the United States hold 
Defense were made by John Galt,

and the service held by First Church' 

Eighth District Vice-Commander of(

Thanksgiving Day services each year, Dc-

of Christ, Scientist, Arlington was in 

Falls Church; F. C. Knight, 
Past De-

keeping with this custom. 

virtment Commander of Ale
xandria;

W. Glenn Elliott, State Adjutant of

The service was opened by the 
Richmond and others.

reading of the Proclamation of the 
The spotlight of the conf

erence was

United States by the First Reader, the address of
 Fred E. Martin. State

followed by Scriptural selections. 
Commander of Norfolk who 

spoke on

, "Thanksgiving" was the subject of Nationa
l Defenseand outlined what

the Lesson-Sermon read at this ser- the 
Legion has done and is doing.

vice. The Golden Text was: "Offer 'rom 
indications, the membership

,unto God thanksgiving; and pay thy f the Eighth District 
will far exceed

vows unto the most High: and call hat of previous years. 
The meeting

upon me in the day of trouble: I will Was a 
very spirited and well 

attended

deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify one.
me" (Ps. 60: 14, 15). —

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Conner announce I

1 Herndon Post for its 
outstanding

he marriage of their daughter, 

;roonirnm Aunuigutystanuidth,A
m19e4r(itcanthism

8th. 1941, was 
presented with a Nat-

A nwg uo rskt

_ 

LEONARD--CONNER

- -
I entation was made by W. Gl• nr

State Adjutant on behalf of

atioruil Organization.
Immediately upon adjurnment of

he meeting, a delightful buffet sup-

, r was served by the wives of the

oral Leginonnaires. The hall was

eautifully decorated with flowers

nd autumn leaves. Mrs. Fred J.

Ierron was Chairman of the corn-

BIRTHDAY PARTY

On Saturday evening November 27

host of friends meet at the home of

4r. and Mrs. Charlies Akers to

elebrate the 21st birthday of their

on William. After playing of games

nd opening of many useful gifts, re-

reshments were served which was

enjoyed by all. Those present were

Jr. and Mrs. M. J. Hottle, Mr. and

rs. Orrin M. Klim and sons, Orrin

r. and Donald, Mr. David Clark

fuffman and Rev. E. E. Blough, Mr.

*meg Kendrick, Mr. Harold Hersch,

Miss Miriam Hersch, Miss Wilma

Cline, Miss Faye Kendrick, and Miss

Mary Kendrick. Those from a din-

ance were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Akers,

Ar. and Mrs. Pen Holmes, Mrs. Eva

1.sheaton, Beneta and Bennie Akers,

11 of Washington, D. C,.

- - • - --

FUNDS ADVANCED FOR
FOR FOOD PRODUCTION

Funds amounting to over $1,000,000
to produce "food for freedom" have
already been advanced to farmers by

Production Credit Asaociation in the
Second Farm Credit district which
Includes Virginia.
Each month since July has seen the

amounts larger than the preceeding
month until the total at the end of
October was $1,107,975.85.

Virginia members of Production
Credit Association in Fauquier, Lou-
doun, Prince William, Rappahannock,
Stafford, Spotaylvania, Orange, Ma-

dison, Culpeper, Fairfax, and Greene

counties used $72,120.00 of the Virgin-

ia total.
Although feed supplies are scarce

in many sections as a result of dry
weather last summer, the major por-

tion of the production credit went to

buy equipment or additional animals

including dairy cows and poultry.
Even so', these figures represent

only a little over eight per cent of

the total funds advanced this year

by the Associailons to their 16,000

members in Pennsylvania, Virginia,

Maryland, West Virginia, Delaware

and Puerto Rico.
The balance was used in the normal

operation of the farms to enable the

purchasers of supplies and equipment

leonard of Manassas, Va., on Sun- 

to stay on a "cash basis" although
ll'orma Evelyn to Mr. William Clay ional Citation for its 

outstanding ac-

ay, November 28th. at Washington, 
cimplishments in the short 

time the"tielp the Red r not necessarily to produce additional

D. C. 
Post has been organise

d. The pre- 
food supplies.

yard.
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al
After 'ceding the article in your

ue of November 20, 1941 by Fire

'gulden J. M. Russell, relative to fires

started by Hunters and I am sorry to

seve to admit that he is correct in his

snalyeis of the situation as it now

exists in most localities.

The worst evil affecting our game

today is burning over the fields and

woodland. I have found that most

fires started is caused by carelessness{

or cussedness is the reason why there

are so many fires in hunting season

and that the unusually dry season IS
upon us in which high winds and an

accumulation of dry litter on the

door of the woods make fires extra

destructive.

We have seen and helped) egntrol

a good many forest fire* at Work.

There is something terrifying about

the quick advance blown forward in

sheets by strong winds. It 'ignites

old stumps and logs andirowit put-

sparks and coals well dvanti of

itself. The only thing to- o was to

run and this a few rabbita-and squir-

rels were quick to do.

These fires leave a black and un-

sightly blanket where a few minutes

before haol been wonders of fall.

All men are not good citizens, but

they can vote. All hunters are not

good sportsman and they should be
.

One tree will furnish wood for one

million matches. One match can des-

troy one million trees. Think this

over, Mr. Sportman.

Manassas, Vii;rinia
Nave . ber 26,1941

R. 0. Bibb.

NOKESVILLE SCHOOL NEWS

Mr. Richard Chase from Dama
scus,

Virginia, staged a runch ami Judy

Show in the school auditorium, 
Nov-

ember 11th. The show was for the

purpose of helping to defray his
 ex-

penses while teaching folk games

here.
On Tuesday night, November

 11th,

the county teachers' associat
ion was

entertained at the school. Mr. Chase

was master of ceremonies in 
leading

folk games and telling folk s
tories.

A class in nutrition is being 
taught

at the Home Economics c
ottage once

a week for ten weeks. About tsielve

members are enrolled in the 
class.

The high school S. C. A. he
ld its

first social on November 1,9th 
at 2:30.

The social was given to the 
Ireshmen

by the other three classes, because '

the freshmen paid their S. C.
 A. dues

up in full first. Folk games were

played and hot dogs and col
d drinks

were served.

The health and welfare c
ommittee

of the high school S. C. A. filled

Thanksgiving baskets with food 
and!

distributed them to needy families. 
I

Miss Sloop attended the annual

meeting of the Virginia Education

Associaton at Richmond during the

Thanksgiving holidays. Recently

— - --
YI:LLOW JACKETS CLOSE

SUCCESSFUL SEASON

The Yellow Jackets of Manassas

High School have just closed their
most successful football season in

winning two games while losing five.

The Saundersmen hit the win col-

umn in downing Marshall 63-6 in

Marshall two weeks ago and continued

the same fine playing in winning from

Berryville High 7-6 on Thanksgiving

Day.
With only three lettermen back from

last year squad, the Yellow Jackets

have played good football in each

game played as they have scored in

each encounter with the exception of

the Warrenton game. The score in

ell games have been close and the

local gridders have lost two of these

games due to inexperience.

The Yellow Jackets played a fine

brand of ball in defeating Berryville

High School with H. Breen scoring

the touch down and then continuing

to kick the extra point from placement

to bring victory for Manassas. J.

Johnson, Breeden. C. Jasper, and a

host of others were standouts of the

game along with Breen.

The seniors who were playing their

last game for Manassas were: Captain

Parrish, L. Breedon, J. Johnson, G.

Oleyar, and F. Beeton.

Coach Saunders stated that he was

mighty proud of his boys for the fine

spirit, ,grit, sportsmanship, and team

work that the boys hdive given him

this past season. Coach also stated

that he will miss the boys who gradu-

ate in June, but is confident of having

even a better team next year.

LINE UP:
L. E.  
L T.  
L. G.  
C.

e  grain mix.

Dried pomace may also be soaked in

2 1-2 times its weight of water for

more palatable feeding. Though

apple pomace conttains only about a

third as mtich digestible protein as

corn silage and is slightly lower in

total digestible nutrients, it is a good

substitute for corn silage. Connelly

says it is almost equal to corn silage

in value per ton.
Parrish To make up for the low protein

Johnson content of apple pomace it should be
etreenon

• Broaddus

R. G.  
R. T.  
R. E.  
Q. B.  
H. B.  
H. B.
F. B.  

Conner
Hinton
Jacobs

FOR SALE: Two large Moore gas
I 

heaters used three months. Mrs. H. 
You Can Come As Late AS 8:30 And See The Entire Performance.,

E. Pickerel. Saturday Night 2 Shows 7:15 and 9:15 P.M.

36-tf-C Children 11c
(Balcony for Colored 11c and 28e)

Pat's Theatre
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA.

FOR SALE: Dining Room suite of

furniture for sale. Mrs. V. V. Gillum.

30-1-X

FOR SALE: Frick, No. 01, Eighteen

HP Traction engine, catapiller, and

other accessories. Reasonable terms;

will furnish purchaser saw timber

7ontract. N. S. Miller, Manassas, Va.

30-2-X

FOR SALE: Small two-wheel trailer

!or hauling. Cheap. Phone H. M. Hew-

lin
30-

FOR SALE: Due to call in the draft,

offer for sale General Merchandise

ausiness at Nokesville. S. A. Michael.

30-1-C

FOR SALE: Chevrolet 1929, New

paint, fair running condition, will sell

2heap for cash.—F. E. Beetcn, East

Llenter St. Phone 214-F-4.

30-X

FOR SALE: Breakfast set, table and

four chairs, five dollars.—Earl W.

Hurst, Manassas, Va.

30-X
.1

FOR SALE: 1 well bred beef bull

coming 2 years old.—Wm. Wheeler,

Manassas, Va.

30-1-C

FOR SALE: Pigs, seven weeks old.

Fred Carter, R. F. D. No. 2, Phone

64-12

Wine concentrate mixture containing about 30-X

Beeton
Oleyar
Breen

WHEN MOTHER GETS A LETTER

When mother gets a letter

Then her eyes begin to twinkle

And the joy at hearing from him

Seems to banish every wrinkle.

I think if he could see her

As she hurries for her glasses

there would never be a morning

When the gray-clad postman passes

And I'm sure if he could hear her as

She hums some cheetful ditty

She would never be forgotten by

The boy who's in the army

It's no use to sit and tell her

not to worry or be fearful;

When a mother's heart is lonely,

Then a mother's eyes are tearful.

And a mother's mind is troubled

four of our graded school 
teachers ob-

And she's constantly referring

served work at nearby schools in To the dangers 
at the city

And the accidents occuring.
Virginia and Washington; D. C. But the nights I find her smiling

And she says she's feeling better

And she laughs 'across the tea-cups

Then I know she's had a letter.

From the pockets at her apron.

She pulls out his written pages

Finding joy and satisbution

And exultantly she tells me

that he's had a raise in wages.

Then she chuckles at his humor.

And the story of his labors

And I know beyond a question that

She's read it to the neighbors;

we sit and talk it over

Proud as lovers newly smitten

I Finding joy and satisfaction
In each line ever boy ham written

When mother's had a letter

.Then she bears and loves that giver

her
And the thousand things she's dread-

ing
Through the silence seem to leave her

Then I wish unto her chuckles

Some glad morning he could listen

Or could see her smile returning

And her eyes begin to glisten

Could he know the joy it gives her

Then he never would forget her

And she'd never love to wonder

Why she doesn't get a letter.

Written by

Pvt. HOWARD MAUCK

Battery "G" 210 C. A. (A. A.)

Fort Sheridan, Ill.

CENTRE1114
A holiday wedding took place in

• `lice*

United States Army.

An error appeared in our new
s last

week. We are advised by Mrs.
 Ned

Sutphin that the old KkkilhilL ktiajpe

has not been sold. 7
Cadet Shreve Woltz of V.

spent the holidays at his hone 
here.

Mass will be held at 8444111114thY's

at 9 a. m., this coming Sties
day, this

being a fifth Sunday. Raitiajoatir

Wildmer, of Manassas, will be the

celebrant
Mrs. Joseph Sabacky who is 

ill at

George Washington University Hos-

pital after an operation is 
better.

St. John's Guild will meet at the

home of Mrs. Varnell Payne 
the first

Thursday in December. Follo
wing the

regular meeting a Silver Tea 
will be

served for the benefit of the 
Guild.

Tea will be served at 3:00 P.
 M.

Mrs. June Turner has left 
Washing-

ton and since her mother's 
illness is

staying at the home of her 
parents

Mr. and Mrs'. Joseph Sabacky.

Mrs. Eva U tte r back 
entertained

relatives at a Thanksgiving 
Dinner

Thursday afternoon, after wh
ich she

left for Washington to be th
e guest

of her nieces the Misses 
Lambert at

a Party in their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Varnell Payne 
spent

Thanksgiving Day with Mrs. 
Payne's

sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde C. Wise in Arl
ington. Mr.

and Mrs. Payne had as thei
r guest

Miss Jane Wise.

Mrs. Irene Woltz motored to Lynch-

burg for the V. M. I. — V. P. I.

Football Game and Cadet Wo
ltz re-

turned with her for the holid
ay.

the neighborhood this

parties being Miss

Breeden and Mr. George

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Geoge A. 
Beavers

thank their many friends for 
the kind-

ness and sympathy shown 
them in

their bereavement.

30-X

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS.  VIRGINIA.
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APPLES COR DAIRY COWS
TO MEET FOOD SHORTACI

Evety Virginia dt.iryman know

what the drought has odne to fee,

supplies. In sums localities there is

enough hay and silage to make ui
for loss of pasture, but some areas
were hit by earlier dry spells and

dairy feeds of all kind are short.

The apple harvest is on, and there
will be the usual numbr of culls,
pamic from cidr mills, and quantitie"

of drops.

R. C. Connelly, dairy hubandman,
Virginia Agricultural Extension Divi-
sion, says that cull apples and pamce

may be used to supplement hay and

Experiments at VPI show

that a pound of dry matter from ap-

ples is worth slightly more than a

pound from timothy hay and slightly

loss than a pound fro mcorn silage.
In feeding value, • ton of corn silage

is worth about twice as much as two

tons of apples.

Chopped apples have the additioon-

al advantage of making the dairy

ration more succulent and palatable.

The apples should always be sliced
or chopped in a root chopper.

Apple pomace may be fed fresh, or

put in the silo and fed later as silage,

or dried a............   

fed along with good quality legume

hay (alfalfa, clover, lespedeza,

soybean, etec.), which is relatively

high in protein. If only grass hay

and fodder are available, then a grain

24 percent crude prootein must be

used.

With the dairy feed situaation as

critical as it is in some section, con-

nelly hopes that cull apples and

pomac may be secured at prices that

will justify their use. Demands for

.Ifluid milk are heavy and will likely

:continue so; therfore, it is highly im-

portant that high levels of milk pro-

duction be maintained. But this will

be hard to do, Connellys says, unless

palatable and nutritious rations can

be suulied. Apples can turn the

trick.

"Ancient And Modern Necromancy,.

Atlas Mesmerism And Hypnotism,

Denounced" will be the subject of the ,

woe--
CHRISTIAN SERVICE

FOR SALE: 1 milk cow, 5 years old- 0.0.1111.1011..41=WKENIVP•nOMP00004.0.4=0
•••••

$60, also 100 bundles corn fodder.

1Saturday Matinee 3:30, Every Night at 8:00 P.M.

Adults 280

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27-28

SONJA HFNIE AND JOHN PAYNE

—In--

"SUN VALLEY SERENADE"
with Glenn Miller and His Orchestra

Also - News - Color Cartoon

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29 WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3

HI S BAD
MEDICINE

FOR BAD MEN!
Your NEW

I, Wt. s trn Star—

swith
RAY WHITLICY
MAIM LYNN
kon DRUMMOD
550 NAINO

Also - Western Musical-Picture

People-MYSTERIOUS DR. SA-

TAN NO. 7

Apply Wesley Day, Woodbridge, Va.

3-0E

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 unfurnished apart-

ment rooms, kitchen, sink, bath and

also garage. 114. N. Grant Ave.,

Manassas, Va.

23-ti

FOR RENT: Comfortable room,

breakfast and dinner for one or two

men. 223-N. Grant Avenue.

30-2-X

FOR RENT: Three Room Apartment

Apply Mrs. Charles Alexander, 301

!Lesson-Sermon in all churches and 
West Street, Manassas, Va.

societies of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
30-1-X

day, November 30.
! The Golden Text will he "Thus saith

the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel;

I Let not your prophets, and your divin-

ers, that be in the midst of you, deceive

you__For they prophesy falsely unto

you in my name: I have not sent

them saith the Lord" (Jer. 29:8,9).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes

the following passage from tne

Christian Science text-book, "Science

and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Animal

magnetism has no scientific founda-

tion, for God governs all that it

real, harmonious, and eternal, and

His power is neither animal nor hu-

man" (p.102).

DR. JEKYLL" A BRILLIANT

DRAMA

, Stars, thrills, drama, all combine to

snake "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" at

he Pitts Theatre one of the season's'

host exciting films. Spencer Tracy

lays the dual title character, Ingrid

ergman is seen for the first time as

a "bad girl," and Lana Turner is 
cast

s Tracy's fiancee.

I It is Tracy's delineation of the

' ual personality of the good Dr.

ekyll and the evil Mr. Hyde which

gain proves his artistry. He had no

end of superfluous horror make
-up

or Mr. Hyde. His change of facial

'xpression achieved even mo
re than

ny make-up alone could have done
.

Miss Turner definitely steps into

he category of dramatic actresses

Beatrix Emery. She injects a

pirited flavor to. the role of the

List your property for Nictori
an girl who is willing to defy

ennvention for the love of her sweet-

sale or rent with heart and more than justifies her
 re-

R. Jackson Ratcliffe cent elevation to 
stardom.

ANNOUNCING CHANGE
OF MANAGEMENT-IM-
PROVED SERVICE,

BUT AT Me

ES S 0
SIGN

Is the time to change to winter

lubricants and we are prepared

to give you the best in service

and products.

Complete line of all your

winter necessities.

Emory L. Cornwell
(Formerly Manassas Service

Station)

Phone 219—Manassas, Va.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: White woman

Experienced, good cook. New Country

home, all modern conveniences live

in., All Thursday and every other

Sunday off. Carry to and from bus.

No laundry, family ironing. $10.00

Per week, or will train inexperienced

Reverse phone charges. Phone Falls

Chiirch 18753.

30-C

HELP WANTED: If you are willing

to devote at least 8 hours per day to

established grocery route in nearby

locality, have car and good reputa-

tion, write J. R. Watkins Company,

Richmond, Virginia.

30-2-X

SPECIAL NOTICE

Everything entering into the
cost of production of our paper
has been increased from 15 per-
cent to 90 percent, and yet we
have not increased the price of
our subscriptions by one cent.

In return we are only asking
for a little very simple coopera-
tion, in lieu of which a reason-
able cost charge must be added.

On and after January 1, 1942

any subscription a year old at

the time it is paid, will have a
charge of twenty-five cents

added at the time of payment.

If less is paid, a deduction will be

made from the length of the ren-

ewal then being paid.
If the subscription is more

than a year old, a larger fee will

be added.
T}..s n. being done not oniy to

stablize our lists, but to save

booicKeep:tig which is an imoor-

tent item in our circulation

work, to say nothing of the

postage involved. If you are not

sure of the date on your label,

write in or come by the office.

The Journal exists for the

good of the community and its

general betterment, and it is

with this in view that we hope

for a greater degree of under-

standing with our reader-family

in the future.
30-tf.

CHRISTMAS CANDY

I will take orders for home made

candies. Mrs. Nick Jones, 219 Peab
ody

Street,Manassas.

30-X

NELSON LYNN
Phone 75-F-3
Manassas, Va.
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Also - News

A LOVE BATTLE .

.NCLRULES..e10 MEP. _

!kola) WARNER

BERGMAN•BAXTER

Svsan -HAYWARD .411154

Richard DENNING
,Robert SHAW

Co1iniona

Also - News - Cartoon - Sport-

reel

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

DECEMBER 4-5

The Love Battle Of The Year!

The Laff-Time Of Your Life!
scirr

Your best bet!
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CNA1LES COIN 111101 IMAM

Also - News - Screen Snapshot
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PRINCE WILLIAM LAUNDRY
Manassas, Va.

WHY NOT

Have your summer wardrobe put in shape, Cleaned

proofed!

A NEW FEATURE
••••••=•••=06, 

and Moth-

Complete alteration service Also complete lau
ndry service We

do everything in our own plant

Phone—Manassas-228

Serving Prince William—Fairfax and Arlington

SPECIAL NOTICE

OPEN EVENING TILL 9 P. M.

BEGINNING, MONDAY, DEC-

EMBER 1, 1941

YOUNG MEN'S SHOP,

_ HIBBS and GIDDINGS

30-2-C

SPECIAL NOTICE TO JOB
WORK CUSTOMERS OF

THE JOURNAL

Due to conditionsin the shop

no job can be accepted after

10th and delivery made before

Christmas. All jobs taken after

December 10th will be gotten

out just AA soon as possible.

30-3-ofilce.
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LEGAL NOTICES
TRUSTEES SALE

Under and by virtue of a certain
deed of trust executed by John 11.
Dunn, dated July 30. 1941, and recor-
ded among the land records of Prince
William County, Virginia, in Deed
Book 106A, Pages 464, 465 and 466,
and at the request of the party sec-
ured thereby, the undersigned trus-
tees will offer for sale, at public auc-
tion, in front of the

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF MANASSAS

MANASSAS. PRINCE WILLIAM
COUNTY, VIRGINIA

as
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 27, 1941

• at the hour of
11:99 O'CLOCK, A. M.

the following described real estate,
lying and being situated at Lake
Jackson, Manassas Magisterial Dis-
trict, Prince William County, Virgin-
ia, and more particularly described
as follows:

Beginning on the North side
of the McGrath Woods Road at
a stake 61.2 feet from the edge
of maid road and running thence
N 31 degrees 39' E 30.6 feet to
a stake; thence 8 70 degrees
28' E 61.2 feet to the edge of said
road:: thence with the edge of
said road S 31 degrees 39' W
30.6 feet to a stake; thence N 70
degrees 28' W 61.2 feet to the
beginning, and being the same
lot or parcel of land which was
conveyed to John H. Dunn by
Morton H. Wilner, unmarried, and
Edgar Baum, Jr., unmarried, by
deed dated August 23, 1938, and
recorded among the lima records
of the Circuit Court Clerk's
Office for Prince William County,
Virginia, in Deed Book 102, Page
165, subject to certain restrictions
as shown upon the records of the
Circuit Court Clerk's Office for
Prince William County, Virginia.
There is situated on this property

a log cabin containing three (3) rooms
and bath.
Terms of Sale: CASH

Harry P. Davis, Trustee
W. Hill Brown, Jr., Trustee

119-4-C

IIRERIFF'S-SALE OF
FORD AUTOMOBILE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
TAKE NOTICE

That I will sell by way of Public
Auction on Saturday, December 6,
1941 at 1:00 P. M. at the County Jail,
1 Automobile, 1934 V8 Ford, Virginia
License:Number 339-043, the Property
of R. R. Williams. Judgment has
been given in favor of R. Bruce Hy-
nson against R. R. Williams for the
sum of $56.50 with interest and cost
and an execution has been placed in
my hands and levy being made, will
sell the said automobile at the time
and place mentioned above to satisfy
the said judgment.

J. P. Kerlin, Sheriff,
Prince William County.

30-2-C

it'd Will offer (UL' sale at public auction
on

Sa(..t.lay, November 22, 1941,

at 11 o'clock A. M., in front of the
Peoples National Bank of Manassaus,
in Manassas, Virginia, the following
two parcels of real estate:

FIRST PARCEL: The house and
lot in the village of Nokesville, Va., of
which W. L Diehl died, seized and
possessed, being the same land that
was conveyed to him by F. S. Whetzel
and wife by deed dated February 12,
1980, and recorded among the land
records of said county in Deed Book
87, page 373, and therein described as
adjoining Graybill, flak, Snider and
the macadam road, and as containing
3 roods and 8 poles, more or less.

SECOND PARCEL: Iik - uate •1 the
town of Manassas, Va., being the
same land that was conveyed to the '
late L. A. Mooney by Mary B. Nicol
by deed dated November 4, 1925, and
recorded among said land records in
Deed Book 81, page 34, and therein
more particularly described as fol-
lows, to-wit:

'Beginning at a point 150 feet east
of the point of intersection of the
said right-of-way, the land of Sarah
Keys and W. S. Athey's lot, and run-
ning easterly along the line of the
said Southern Railway right-of-way,
150 feet, thence • running south to
College Avenue; thence west to W.
S. Athey's corner, and thence north,
with W. S. Athey's line, to the point
of beginning."

The above-described parcels of land
will be sold separately. TERMS OF
SALE: One-third cash and the residue

OCT
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MARRIAGES •

. 4--Joseph S. Worsh..m of
Amer at, Va., and Minnie Hazel
Counts, of Manussas.—J. Roy-
all Cooke.
Christian F. Ebhardt anl Paul-
ine Virginia Elliott both of
Manassas. — John M. De-
Chant.

11.—George F. Neal, Jr., of
Camden, N. J. and Doris Rose
of Camden, N. J.—A. Wr Bal-
lentine.
Joseph L. McKeogh anl Mary
M .Blanton both of Washing-
ton, D. C.—Paul A. Nee.
15.—Buoil 1'. Laren of Quantico,
Va. and Kathleen Smith of
Washington.—Paul A.. Nee.
18—Fred Cooligan and Tone L
Rison both of Dumfries, Vir-
ginia.—Lem H. Houston.
John Thomas Wright and
Frances Pearson both of Man-
assas, Va.—Stanley A. Knupp.
Theodore R. Earls of Quantico,
Va. and Lucy Tyler Allen of
Manassas, Va.—John M. De-
Chant.
21—Meyer L. Sody of Wash-
ington, D. C., and Ethel Jab-
boor of Brooklyn, N. Y.—
Claude E. Hixson.
25—Alford Kidd of Vienna, Va.,
and Virginia Herndon of
Nokesville, Va.—Joseph S.
Johnston.
27—Daniel McLaughlin of

Virginia: In the Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of Prince William
County, Virginia, October 29, 1941.
R. S. Hall and R. W. Hall, partners,1

trading as Hall Funeral Home, Com-
plainants,

V.
Lonzie Rhone, Lewis Rhone, Thom-

as Rhone, Dewey Rhone, et al.
The general object of this suit is to

settle the estate of the late Fannie
Roan (sometimes spelt Rhone), and
especially to subject, by sale, her real
estate to the payment of her debta,i
especially the amount due the com-
plainants, and the payment of all
proper costs, and for general relief.
And an affidavit and application

having been duly filed as provided by '
law that the said Lonzie Rhone, Lewis
Rhone, Thomas Rhone and Dewey
Rhone are not residents of the State
of Virginia, it is therefore ordered
that the said four defendants do ap-
pear within ten days after due publi
cation of this order and do what is
necessary to protect their interests
and that a copy hereof be published
for four successive weeks in the Man-
assas Journal, a news-paper published
and circulating in Prince William
County, that a like copy be mailed to
each of the said four defendants at
their lust known address as set-out in
said application and affidavit, and that '
a like copy hereof be posted at the I
front door of the Court house of
said County on or before the next
succeeding rule day.

Leamon Ledman, Clerk.
A true copy:

Leamon Ledman, Clerk.
H. T. Davies, p. q.

28-4-C

COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF
TWO PARCELS OF REAL ESTATE

Under and by virtue of a decree
metered by the Circuit_ Court of
Prince William County, Va., on the
12th day of J:me, 1941. in the (ban-
cery suit of Daisy D. Miller et al , v

Melva R. Diehl et sl., the uralcrsi:med
Commissioner of Sale therein appoin-

in one and two years time, evidenced]
by the interest-bearing notes of the
purchasers, title to be reserved until
all of the purchase money has been
fully paid, with the right to the pur-
chasers to anticipate any or all of the
deferred payments, the buildings on
the Nokesville parcel to be kept in-
sured at the cost of the purchaser for
the benefit of the Bonded Commission-
er, and said land to be sold subject to
the taxes assessed against the same
for the year 1941.

T. E. Didlake,
Commissioner if Sale

I certify that T. E. Didlake has ex-
ecuted bond as Commissioner of Sale
in the penalty of $1500.(10 with appro-
ved surety, as required by the decree
entered in the abevestyled cause

26-4-C

Leamon Ledman
Clerk.

DUMFRIES
Miss Ida Belle Foster and Miss

Lucille Pulley spent the holidays at
their respective homes in Farmville
and South Hill, Va.

Miss Elizabeth Brawner was din-
ner guest at the quarters of Lt. and
Mrs. James Watkins in Quantico on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. King had as

their dinner guests Thursday, Mr.
and Mrs. P. L Burdette and daughter
Gerry and Mr. Pill Sanders all of
Alexandria.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Brawner had as
their guests on Friday, relatives from
Washington.

Lt. W. H. Stephens, U. S. M. C. of
New River, N. C., was guest at the
home of Miss Kathleen Cato over the
holidays.

Miss Hazel Neale of Bealetnn spent
Thursday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Warfield Brawner.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Barlow spent

Thanksgiving with relatives in Rich-
mond.
Mrs. Ella Waters has returned

from visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rolande
Tardiff in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Brawner and

family and Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Sisson spend Sunday visit relatives in
Washington.
Mrs. G. F. Waters entertained her

Sunday School class at her home on
last Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Garrison and

(laughter Shirley and Miss Betty
Brawner visited relatives in Wash-
ington on Sunday.

Gape May, N. J., and Mamie
Cooper of Manassas, Va.--A.
W. Ballentine.
30—Frank Murello of Quan-
tico, Va. and Genievee Utt both
Va.—Stanley A. Knupp.

Nov. 1—Donald L. Truedale and
Gladys C. Gorrity both of
Quantico.—R. R. Marken.
3—Alfred Stanislaw and Mary
Szwedawski both of Philadel-
phia, Pa.—John M. DeChant.
7—Wm. H. Grid of Quantico,
Va., and Nancy Cochran of
Little Rock, Arkansas.—Paul
A. Nee.
8—Earl Johnson of Alexandria
and Marguerite Pearl of Wood-
bridge, Va.—E. W. Wood.
12—Randolph C. Smith of Ren-
ington, Va., and Lois May
of Washington, D. C.—R. M.
Graham.
13—B. Goldman and Lillian
Rosen both of Philadelphia, Pa.
—Claude E. Hixson.
18—Hervin H. Polen and Fay
Schaeffer both of Manassas.—
R. M. Graham.
22—Wallace W. Langford of
Virginia Beach, Va., and Mary
Jane Blankenbaker of Silver
Springs, Md.—John M. De-
Chant,
Vernon Avord of Ne River,
River, N. C. and Dorothy L
Smith at Triangle.—A. H.
Shumate.
26—Lt.. Edward K. McMahon
and Mary Agnes McCrea both
of Quantico, Va.
John Capozzalo and Katharine
E. Keys both of Quantico, Va.

COLORED

Oct. 16—Harry Epps and Nannie
Tyler both of Quantico, Va.
21—Alonzo Lansdowne and
Elizabeth Jackson both of Hay-
market, Va.—Wm. H. Barnes.

22—Andrew Thomas and Ilallie
Winston both of Haymarket,
Va.—Wm. H. Barnes.
30—Lewis Webster of Catlett„
Va., and Bernice Marie Black-
H. Barnes.
oil of Nokesvillo, Va.—Wm.

Nov. 13—Robert Washington of
Middleburg, Va., and Gladys
Lansdown of Haymarket, Va.

Reliers
Misery of
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NOTICE TO WARRENTON PRODUCTION CREDIT

ASSOCIATION MEMBERS AND OTHER

INTERESTED FARMERS.

Due to rush of business in our other offices, until further
(;‘,. •

notice we will be in Manassas each fir4 and third Tuesday,

instead of every Tuesday as in the past.

Thos. E. Taylor.
.4ecretary-Tr ** **

IA ell the wonderful trip 4H is over and! UNTERS1

everyone was smiling when we ar-
1 must say we had a lovely time andI

rived at Lottie's. We only had one

DESCRIBE; TRIP OUT
WEST LAST SUMMER

blow out and we picked ten
penny 

a n
penny nail at the Indian Reservation;
only for that it was perfect. We

6.—Howard Cornwell and covered almost 4000 miles. We cut
Marjorie Sloper both er Man-
assas.—R. M. Graham. 

out from the direct route to take in
the Carlsbad Caverns, Painted Desert,

7.—Alexander Stark of Balti-
Petrified Forest, Grand Canyon and

more, Md., and Pauline Pinion
Boulder Dam. They were worth the

of Fender Nebraska—Claude
E. Hizson. • i 

difference in mileage.
I did not realize what a wonderful

country we have in the U. S. A. The
Luray Caverns are not to be com-
pared with the Carlsbad Cave. We
walked 6 1-2 miles through the Cave
and dined 826 feet below the surface;
the hall was 600 feet long, 850 feet
wide and 300 feet from floor to ceil-
ing. The cost of the dinner was 50c
each. I never saw so much beauty
anywhere in my life. We came out
by the elevator.
Sadye and I saw the bats come out

of the cave--there were six million in
about four hours. They return each
morning before sunrise and leave
each evening at sunset from April
until October. During hibernation
they hang on by one foot during that
period of time. They have their
young like a cat and the young bat
hangs to its mother's side until the
mother gets tired of him and kicks
him off. As the ranger explained,
like all mother's do.

The Boulder Dam is also a wonder-
ful piece of work, one intake water'
pipe is so large two freight trains
could pass each other going in op-
posite directions; also each rivet used
in that pipe cost 8 cts. each. This is a
wonderful world of ours, no wonder
Hitler would like to have it.

The desert was not nearly as bad as
some portions of Oklahoma—so do
not dread the desert.

i I am feeling fine
wishes to you, I am,

1

and with best

Sincerely,

JAMES BIRKETT.
KILLS BIG BEAR

Mr. Carroll Carter, of Centreville,
has just returned from a hunting trip
to the George Washington National
Forest, bringing with him a certifi-
cate from the forest warden evidenc-

ing that he killed a bear in Dunkle
Hollow, weighing 180 pounds.

THURSDK. • NOV. 27, 1941

and TRAPPERS
LOOK

RALPH DAVIS AND SONS
Announce

A New and Better Season for

Hunters and Trappers

NEW HIGHER PRICES

ON ALL FURS
WE ALSO BUY BEEF HIDES

AID DEFENSE

SELL
YOUR SCRAP COLLECTIONS

NOW

SCRAP IRON
RADIATORS
BATTERIES

LEAD

WE BUY

BOOKS
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

BRASS
COPPER

Auninarm
TIRES
TUBES

COMPLETE LINE OF
USED AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS

We are open on Sunday and are open all night, every night.

aMPREMII•M!..•111.111.•••••11.•••••••••-..
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PUBL1C SALE
Having decided to discontinue farming, will sell at public auction

on the place known as the B. Swart place, 112 mile east of old

Bull Run P. 0. on

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4TH, 1941
at 10 o'clock

Rain or Shine
Terms of sale: Sums $20.00 CASH on day of sale, Sums over

$20.00 nine months time purchaser to give a negotiable interest
bearing note with approved security payable at The People's
National Bank, Manassas, Va.
No property to be removed from the prem s until terms of

sale have been complied with.

LIVE STOCK
1 gray mare Trixie
1 bay mare June
1-3 old colt Dan
2 young cows, coming fresh

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

1 John Deere corn planter
1 spring harrow
1 smoothing harrow
1 Oliver chill left hand turning

plow 1 dining table
I horse turning plow 1 kitchen table
1 thrible cultivator 1 kitchen safe
1 riding cultivator 1 kitchen cabinet
1 McCormick mower in good con- 1 coal stove good

dition ,t2 heaters
1 McCortnick Iiav rake 1 ice-box 100 lbs.
Single and double trees 2 iron beds and springs
1 sharpies no. 3 cream separator 2 cream cans
lot of chains Some store jars, other items too
1 digging bar numerous to mention.

1 two horse wagon
lot junk
2 folks 3 and 4 prong all new
3 set plow harness
3 bridles
3 halters
Iron wedges and wrenches
lot grass seed sacks
1 hogshead

FURNITURE
HOUSEHOLD & KITCHEN

W. D. GREEN
OWNER

R. L. CRWPEN, auctioneer,
JACK RATCLIFFE, clerk

Assistant Secretary-Treasurer

e

,Art.

S I-
\.
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CASH PRIZES
FOR

CHRIST AS
SHOPPERS

First Prize $100.00!!!
2nd. Prize $5.00

4th. Prize $5.00

3rd. Prize $5.00

5th. Prize $5.00

6th. Prize $5.00

The merchants of Manassas, listed below are donating these FREE
CASH PRIZES as a stimulus to local trade. Make MANASSAS your
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS and you may win ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS or one of the smaller prizes.

These establisments offer you the greatest possible values at lowest
prices, highest quality in holiday merchandise.

THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS." WILL ISSUE COUPONS ON
EVERY DOLLARS OF CASH PURCHASE, OR PAID ON ACCOUNT:

Conner's Market
E. R. Conner, Jr., Prop.
Meats and Groceries

Prince William
Pharmacy

E. B. Moncure, Mgr.

E. E. Rohr,
5c to $1.00 Store

Where your dollars have more cents

Thrift Shop
Mrs. Earl Bailey, Prop.

Save money the second handway

Manassas Market
F. B. Shipe, Mgr.

"Your Community Grocery"

Pence Motor Company
A. L. Pence, Prop.

Esso Gas — Pontiac Sales.

Margaret Lynch
Specialty Shop

Margaret Lynch, Prop.

Mike Papa
Barber

North Main and Church Street

Cocke Pharmacy,
"Where Friends Meet."

Phone 87

D. J. Arrington
Groceries, Oysters, Meats

Hibbs and Giddings
"Largest Cutfitters to men

and boys in the county"

Newman-Trusler
Hardware Co.
W. E. Trusler, Prop.

Prince William Laundry
Norman H. Gray, Mgr.,
Phone 228 for service

Young Men's Shop
Eugene Davis, Prop.

J. L. Bushong,
"Best Groceries"

Phone 83

Manassas Journal
"We print the news"

C. E. Fisher and Son
Hardware, Paints, Seeds,

Phone 242

Hibbie's Radio Service
Franklyn Hibbs, Prop.

Westinghouse Sales-Service

Vetter Transfer
General Hauling
Phone Man 191

Peoples Garage,
Ellis Cornwell, Prop.

Dodge - Plymouth, Sales-Service

M. C. Simpson
Filling Station

Groceries, Candies., Soft Drinks

Sisson Motors
General Repair Work

Chrysler-Plymouth Sales Service

Gene's Theatre Grille
Eugene Mooney, Prop.

"Next to Pitts Theatre"

W. Fred Dowell,
Pharmacist

We use only the best drugs

Western Auto
Associate Store

J. E. Rice, Prop.

PROPRIETORS OF ESTABLISHMENTS ARE EXCLUDED FROM
PARTICIPATING.

i LOVE AND LAUGHTER
HIGHLIGHT -ova WNW

i Every session, Columbia studios pep
up with the beet comedy of the year,
a tradition which dates back to such
memorable hits as "The Awful
Truth" and "It Happened One Night,'
and carries through "Mr. Smith Goes
to Washington," "Mr. Deeds Goes to

iTown," "This Thing Called Love," etc.
and etc. This season, "Our Wile"
provides the year's finest comedy film
fare, according to Hollywood report,
with Melvyn Douglas, Ruth ifissisey
and Elln Drew contributing love-and-
laugh performances Mustier than
anything they hate every'"dione.

Open ng Thursday 44 Friday,
November twenty and twenty-ese at
the Pitts Theatre, "Our Wife“ as
produced and directed by John IS.
Stahl. From P. J. Wolfson's
adaptation of the Broadway hit. Said
to be a lacy, rowdy,' rol-licking ro-

irlance, an afferveseent and exciting

triangle that sends Douglas running
in circles, "Our Wife" is concerned as
much with characterization as it is
with plot, as much with scintillant
dialogue as it is with gay and laugh-
invoking situations.

Essentially, "Our Wife" is the

story of a band leader, a trumpeter,
down in his tuck. Just when the di-

vorce action undertaken by his gold-
diicring wife is about to become final,
he meets a girl who inspires him to

more serious work. Hearing, of his

success, the wife attempts to win him

back.
Essentially, "Our Wife" is the

story of a battle royal between two

women for one be-wildered man. One

woman uses her head; the other, her

eyes, arms and lips. And when one

eyeful loses her head she finds a hus-

band; when the armful loses her hus-

band, she finds a fight on her hands!

n tTie TraTneworK or Lflrse -

Hrergent and dramatic narrative out-
lines, producer-director John M. Stahl

has erected a comedy that towers

high above anything in recent

months, so far as fully-rounded enter-

tainment is concerened. Swift, sus-

penseful, "Our Wife' sparkles with

honest humor, a humor both sophisti-

cated and slapstick.
I The unqualified praise accorded the

film, as a whole, has been no less

enthusiastic in the matter of its

principals. His record of success

, virtually unequalled in Hollywood,

Douglas nevertheless is said to man-

age to contribute to "Our Wife" a

performance even greater than any-

'thing he has ever given a previous

role. Miss Hussey is said to out-

shine her characterizations in. "The

Philadelphia Story," "Susan and God"

and "Flight Command," to name but

a few of her recent triumphant ap-

pearances, and to prove again her

right to the stardom she is so

splendidly winning. As "Our Wife,"

Miss Drew is said to interpret her

role so cleverly that the sweet, cud-

dly kitten she portrays in early

sequences changes into a scratching

tigress with subtle, smooth ease.

'GUNS OF MERCHANTMEN

HOLD OFF SUBMARINES

The armed merchant ship, vemurtng

!danger-laden waters with its cargoes,

is like the old stagecoach of frontier

days. Passing through Inistile country,

the stagecoach required a guard. The

driver was alert for ambush, and ten-

sed to whip his horses to top-speed

fight when attack came. How freigh-

ters are being armed to hold off sub-

marines and their method of defense

against raiders is described in an illus-

trated feature story appearing next

Sunday in the Washington Sunday

Star.

To relieve
Nlkery of

66
COLDS
LIQUID

6
TABLETS
SALVE

NOSE DROPS

COUGH DROPS

Try "Rub-My-Thon"-a
Wonderful Liniiiieat

SAFE and SURE

If you are looking for
cheaper and better

PROTECTION
consult .

D. E. EARHART
Nokesvilk. Va.

r
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The earliest railroads in this
country were built of wooden
rails capped with thin "straps"
of iron to provide a smooth run-
'deg surf•ce. These were called
"strap-rails." Solid iron rails
were imported from England as
early es 1831 but it was not until
1865 that steel rails were manu-
factured in the United States.

It's a treat to eat in the Tavern
Cars aboard Chesapeake and
Ohio's through trains. Delicious
meats, fish and fowl . . tssty
fresh vegetables . . . assorted
breads and tempting desserts
.,.allrices1 cooked and served in
Southern Style—at friendly

p

The railroads own and main-
tain some 370,000 buildings,
from watchmen's shanties to
huge modern terminals!

You can always count on the
Chesapeake and Ohio Lines for
careful, efficient, on-tim•
freight service--no matter
what you ship!
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SMITH PISISTS
STRIKES CEASE

(continued from page one)
no word has come from the White
House to Congress suggesting rem-
ediesl measures.

Gradually, day by day, we have
seen the inalienable and constitutional
rights of American citizens to earn
their liveihood unmolested, whittled
away until today free born American
citizens presumably living under the
protection of our Constitution. and
Bill of Rights, are told that they
cannot work on Government projects
U es as), pay tribute to the over-
10, a of labor. In the recent Currier
ease, there was brought to light the
confidential agreement entered into
by the Office of Production Manage-
ment and the American Federation of
Labor, which, in effect, denied to
American workers in the construction
industry the right to work unless they
paid tribute to a particular union,
namely, the American Federation of
Labor, a contract made in direct vio-
lation of the provision of the National
Labor Relations Act. And yet, to this
moment there has come from this ad-
ministration neither repudiation nor
reproach for this monstrosity imposed
upon the American people by Sidney
Hillman, notwithstanding the fact that
the refusal in the Currier case to
award the contract to the low bidder ,
meant a loss to the Treasury of the
United States of between one-quarter
and a half million dollars as a tribute
to labor dictatorship.
When that incident was disclosed,
demanded on the floor of the House

that those concerned in this fraud
upon the American people be indicted
for their conspincy. I repeat that de-
mand today, hoping now, as I hoped
then that it will not fall upon deaf

significant and ominous circumstan-
ces connected with them. First. they
have struck at the very vitals of our
defense program. They have struck at
our shipbuilding, at our airplane fac-
tories, at our automobile industry, at
our steel industry and our coal-mining
industry. The American people had
best face the facts. Should your labor
dictators, at any moment, take the
whimsical fancy to tie up simultan-
eously, as they can under present
conditions, these five vital industries,
the United States would be as help-
less as the people of Poland, France,
Holland, and Belgium when the Hitler
war machine rolled over their defen-
seless countries.
Cue sdly, in almost every instance,

the demand has been for a closed or
union shim. which, in simple terms de-
destroys the constitional right of the
American workingman to work with-
out paying tribute to a labor union.
The National Labor Relations Act
specifically prohibits the closed shop
except where it is voluntarily agreed
to. It is prohibited by law because. we
know that the right to work and earn
a living is the most vital right of free-
born Amei lean citizens. Without work,
man cannot earn; without earning,
he cannot buy food, and without
food he cannot live. And so, this dem-
and for the closed shop, in its ultimate
analysis, destroys his very right of
existence. No more absurd and out-
rageous proposal can be conceived of,
and yet, we sit idly by, day by day,
with our eyes open and see this yoke
being forced upon the unwilling necks
of the American workers.
We can no longer temporize with

this situation. Patriotic appeals and
humble pe Minns have been alike fu-
tile to halt the ravages of this Frank-
enstein which we have built through
unjust and one sided laws, patently
and adniittedly, designed to impose
upon an unwilling public the labor
dictatorship which now threatens to
destroy us.
1 Wye mentioned the grip now held

upon the vital shipbuilding, automobile,
aircraft, steel, and coal industry.

Up to now, that has never been
dominated and controlled by the bar-

ons of labor, but it is not to be over-

looked in this hour of the Nation's
peril. The eaboteurs of the Nation's

defense have not overlooked this most

vital of all our defense needs, and you

have doubtless seen in recent issue in

the President has proclaimed to be
vital to the defene of the United States.
I refer to the recent announcement of
R. J. Thomas, president of the United
Automobile Workers of America, C.
I. 0., who blandly announces that he
has authorized an embargo on auto-
mobile parts going from the Ford
factory in Michigan to the Ford Co.
of Canada. With the cunning inher-
ent in his kind, he realizes that, if he
can stop the shipment of the needed
part from the American to the Cana-
dian factory, he can shut down the
manufacture in Canada of this vital
equipment.
We must no longer depend upon

patriotic speeches and humble appeals
to the overlords of labor. The time
for a show-down is long overdue. Let
us meet the issue before it is too late.
Before we get into this war, let us
know whether our country is being
run under the Constitution or under
the selfish dictatorship of the Lewises
the Hillmans, the Tobins, the Thom-
ase, and the hordes of selfish labor

the preset the announcement of the ADMIRAL SIMONS FAVORS
('. I. 0. that it now proposes to take LINKING BAY COMMUNITIES
over the oil industry. It has set up a
fund and an organisation to bring Rear Admiral Manley H. Simon..
this most vital of all our defense in- USN, Coniniandant of the Fifth Naval
dustries within its power and domin- District, stated today that a closer
ation; and it has selected, as the die- physical linking of the communities
utter in this field, the disgruntled in the Hampton Roads area is an
and discredited former member of the urgent defense necessity.
Nation .1 rasher Relations Board, Ed- The City of Norfolk, site of the
%%in S. Smith, distinguished for his Naval Operating Base„ is practically
radical proclivities and his consistent an island, Admiral Simons pointed caa,
recold for persecution of American and the present routes of ingress nil
industry while a member of the Labor egress are by no means adequate for
Board.

But are these labor dictators satis-
fied with their sabotaging of their def-
fense effort at home? No. Recent dis-
patches show that they are preparing
to launch into the international field Admiral said, and he emphasized that
to halt the production of implements I the present ferry and roundabout
in foreign countries, whose defense bridge routes connecting the two

Navy establishments are far from
satisfactory.

Tunnels, additional bridges, or •
combination of both, are the solution
to the current congested traffic situa-
tion, according to Admiral Simons, I
He did not specify which means would

ks -.4kheoe-t Asst., •" ̀and Old Point would solve one f
area's most serious transpentaticnBut what was the alleged justifica- grandizement problems, he added. Prelininar t • ftion for that fraud upon the American

I have reluctantly reached the par- fic surveys ind;cate that tollsYwolualdtax payer and the American working-
tine of the ways. I can take no fur-man? It was a clause in that confiden-
ther steps to war, I can no furthertial agreement by which the Ameri-
imperial the destines of our draftedcan Federation of Labor agreed that
Army and our splendid Navy until thethere should be no strikes in the con-

cause.. President is moved to assert and pro-

And 
industry "for any

tect the right of American citizensAnd what do we see today? A strike
to work under the Constitution insteadon naval projects on the West Coast
of under the dictatorship of our laborby the American Federation of Labor

construction unions that has halted lords.
I I take this stand after long consi-work on our vital naval program; a
deration, knowing full well its impli-strike so unjustified, so violent, and
caions and possible consequences toso destructive of our preparedness
me, but it is time for the represen-effort that the United States Navy
tatives of the people to speak out andhas been compelled to intervene thro-
to refuse to undertake to settle theugh the armed forces of the United
affairs of a troubled world while weStates. So outrageous has been the
are still unable to govern ourselves.conduct in this instance, that on yes-
When we cannot protect the consti-terday Admiral Blakely in charge of

tutional right of our citizens to workthe project, boldly and truthfully
or protect them from violence, assault,called it a revolt against the Govern-

ment. , and murder in their attempt to exer-
,cise that right. I am unwilling to

You may go ac over the history
further appease these lions of labor

of these strikes in defense industries Three sad years have passed,by continuing to throw them the tat-
for the past year and you will find two Our deal baby, since you were calledd remnants of the American Con-

BYRD WANTS FACTS
FOR CATTLE RAISERS

Senator Harry F. Byrd this week
today communicated with the Honor-
able Claude R. Wickard, Secretary of
Agriculture. This action was taken
by Senator Byrd at the request of
former Governor Peery in recognition
of the fact that the ptice of beef
cattle is not satisfactorily responding
to the improved purchasing power of
the American people. Senator Byrd
said today that his reply from Secret-
ary Wickard would be made public for
the benefit of the cattle growers of
Virginia.
The letter follows:
The Honorable Claude R. Wickard
The Secretary of Agriculture.

My dear Mt. Secretary:
I My friend, the Honorable George C.
Piety, former Governor of Virginia,

; has asked me to obtain from you the
following information:

I I, The average price received by
Ifarmers for all beef cale for the years
1939, 1940 and 1941, up to November
1.

be most desirable for the linking of
Norfolk and Portsmouth, but in the ,
past the Navy has always opposed the

2. The average price received by
packers from retailers for beef for
the same years.

spanning of the Elizabeth River be-1 3. The average price received by
low the Navy Yard. The increasing retailers from consymers for the
congestion of harbor and the growing ,same years.
possibility of war make it most un-1 4. The net profits of the four big
likely that any plan to bridge the river packers for the past three years.
now could get the Navy's assent. Na- I 5. Where beefsteak is sold to the
vy men have no objection, however, 'consumer at 50 cents per pound, the
to tunnels under the river, provided average amount received there from
they do not interfere with ship move- by the producers, the packers and the
ments or anchorage. retailers.

Better communicatica routes be- 6. The average price for beef per
tween Norfolk and Berkley, Ports , pound that is being paid by the Unit-
mouth and Berkley, and between Nor- ed States Government on contracts !
folk and Old Point are likewise. of the for the Army and Navy.
greatest importance for defense, Ad- I shall appreciate such information
mind Simons said. as you can give me in response to this ,
The link between Willoughby Spit inquiry' 

 thecancan workingman for their own ag- 
o te

the consanly increasing load imposed
by the many defense activities of the
area. Communications between the
Naval Base and the Navy Yard at
Portsmouth are particularly vital, the

stitution and the Bill of Rights at
the expense of the fi eedorn and in-
dependence cf our citiens.
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!NDEPENDENT 1111
(Cmitted by mistake last week).
Mr. and Mrs. E L Herring had for

week-end guests. Mrs. Herring. sister.
Mrs. J. C. Evers from Bridgewater,
Va.. Mr. and Mrs. Riley Evers and
daughter, Peggy from Betneeds, Md.
We were very sorry to hear of the

death of our friend, Mrs Lela Ruff-
ner Barber at her home in Washington
on Friday 14th. The family have our
sympathy.

Mr. Claude L. Oleyar of Buffalo,
N. Y. experts to arrive here to spend
Thanksgivine and the wee k-end wita
his parents, Mr. and .Mis. ,hn M.
Oleyar.
Mrs Betty Money has returned to

her home at Dumfries, V-i. after
spendingsseveral days with ,her broth-
er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
George Copen
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wine Ind family

of Dalgreen, Va., Mr. Granville Keysl
and daughter. Ruby and Miss Hattie
Hensley of Alexandria, Va., Mr. and
Mrs. Carlton Posey of Manassas
were Sunday gursts of Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Wine, Mr. and Mrs. C. Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Jory, Mr. Irvin
Reaves, Mr. and Mrs. Gseenwood
Mrs. Lillian Price, Mrs. Julian Sulli-
van, her son, Robert and Miss White.
Mrs. Mildred Stras, all of Washing-

ton, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Humphrey
of Keswick, Va., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Oleyar recenly.

Miss Catherine Tayler of Kentucky
spent s-veral days with her father,
Rev. J. Murray Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Shiflet and

family of Proffit, Va. have moved in
Mr. J. H. Wood's home.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many friends
and neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy in the death of our father
and grandfather, William J. Young,
also for the beautiful flowers which
were greatly appreciated.

Harvey A. Young and Family

30-1-X

wIl•

How well I remeseb r that sad dreary
day.

Though death claimed you three years
ago.

T Sone where hack of the sunset,
41, Whet e loneliness never dies,

He lives in the land of glory,
With the blue and' the gold of the

skies.
My thoughts wander as day light

fades,
To the land of three long years ago,
And memory paints the scenes of old.
In the gold of the twilight glow.
We seem to see in the soft dim light,
A face we loved the best.
And we think of him
When the sun last ray
Goes down in the far off west.
Loving Mother, Father, Brother and
Fister.
30-X

OCCOQUAN
Mr and Mrs. 0. M. I.ee and daugh-

ters, Mrs. Russell Johnson and Miss
Beta Lee of Akron, Ohio were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slack.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cross spent

a few days last week in Can,p Croft,
North Carolina and visited Mrs.
Cross's brother, Thomas Selecman
who was inducted on October 8th.
Mr. Thomas Joyce spent the week-

end with his parents, Captain and
Mrs. T. F. Joyce. He was inducted on
November 12th and is stationed at
Camp Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayland had as din-

ner guests on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Rector of Woodbridge and Mr.
R. B. Gossom and Philip Thornhill of
Waterfall, Mr. Barton Padgett and
Mrs. Pauline Thornhill of Washing-
ton.
Mr. Paul Downs who has been em-

ployed in the Quantico Bank and
staying at the home of Miss Mamie
Davis, has resigned his position and
returned to his home in Williamson,
West Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Selecman are

spending sometime with their dau-
ghter, Mrs. Edna Holman in Atlanta,
Georgia.
Mrs. Lynn Glover, Jr. had as week-

end guests Misses Nellie and Mary
Painter of Stephen City

Vs ith best wishes, I a:n
Cordislly yours,
HARRY F. BYRD

•
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WATERFALL
Mr. and Mts. Henrs Simpaun and

son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baines
and family and Mr. and Mr.. Her.
own Smith of Arlington and MN% and
Mrs. J. Preston Smith were Thanks-
giving guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Smith at "Hagley."

Mrs. Stuart Pickett and Peggy
Anne visited relatives in Washing-
ton ,or the lhank,giving lediday.

Mrs. Lanier Berkeley, who is now
living in Philadelphia was a guest

, of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Gossom over
the week-end. While there they called
at "Evergreen," the boyhood home
of her husband, now the home of the
Thonuit DaLashmutt of Arlinpon,
and were much impressed with the
improvements there on.

The Misees Ina Seegoes and Marie
Shennum of New York were guest i of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harrison Bowen at

'"Poplar Hill" for the Thanksgiving
holiday. They visited Skyline Drive
on Thursday.

BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS
AND SIAM PS

AMERICA ON GUARD!
Above Is a rep:oda:Lion of tbe

Treasury Department's Defense
Savings Postar, showing an mast
duplication of the original "Minute
Ilan" statue by famed sculptor
Daniel Chester French. Defame
Bowie and Stamps, an sale at year
bank or poet office, are a vital par•
ed America's defense preparations.

The World's News Sees Through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
A. InIernationat Dag) Newspaper

Trathfulv—Constructive--Unbiased—Free from Sensational-
ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Ito Deily
Features, Together with ths Weekly Magazine Swam. Make
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for die Howie.

The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston, Maar humus
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month.

Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, •2.60 a Yaw.
Introductory Offer. 6 Issues Z5 Cisme

Name 

Address

easily pay for a tunnel between those "MR. JORDAN IS HILARIOUS
points.

Another factor dictating haste in In a motion picture comedy so un-
the linking of Norfolk with surroun- usual, so fascinating and so delight-
ding cities is the question of evacua- fully different that the entire motion
tion of the civil population in time of motion picture industry gains in
war. The low level of the City Is not stature, Robert Mongomery next,
favorable to the construction of under- brings to Pitts theatre audiences an
ground bomb shelters, and if Norfolk entirely new conception of joyous
is to avoid being caught unprepared screen entertainment. This new
against bombing in the event of war, Columbia comedy, "Here Comes Mr.
the logical first step would be the im- Jordan," even as it defies every law
provement of the City's currently in- of film-making, is the most surpris-
adequate communications with the ing screen accomplishment of the
main land. year, combing laughter and thrills in

gay abundance, and telling its up-
re MEMORIAM roariously mirthful story emotional

value.

In sad and loving memory of our The delightful hilarity and appeal

darling baby Boy Stanley Roy Carter of "Here Comes Mr. Jordan" is
who left us three years ago, Nov. 28, founded upon a situation which really
1938. should be seen to be fully appreciated.

The greatness of the picture, one of
the greatest of all time, is readily
evident during its unfolding on the
Pitts theatre screen.
A magnificent cast, contributing

magnificent performances, brings to
the screen a story that will be told
and re-told for years to come. Mr.
Montgomery, in the major role, that
of a guy named Joe who has a sense
of humor and a saxaphone he doesn't
play as well as he thinks he does, of-
fers a performance which can only be
celled extraordinary, so clear and
sharp and enjoyable is his work. As ,
the "Mr. Jordan" of the title, Claude
Rains merits the ̀ adjective "perfect," '
so kindly, so understanding, so real
does he appear.

Lovely Evelyn Keyes, proving her
right to the stardom which is the re-
ward for excellent performance., is
of equal moment in the leading
feminine role, and Rita Johnson
abandons her ingenue parts to con-
tribute to "Here Comes Mr. Jordan"
a character portrayal of outstanding
merit.
James Gleason and Edward ferent

and delightful. "Here Conies Mr.
Jordan,' for all its superb charm, is
a comedy designed for laughter, a
motion picture that captures the

hearts of its audiences.
Credit, to, must be accorded to di-

rector Alexander Hall, whose "This

Thing Called Love" and "He Stayed
for Breakfast," first flight comedies

of last year, are overshadowed by the

"Here Comes Mr. Jordan." There I

can be no doubt that Mr.

FLOWERS for every

purpose. Funerals,

weddings, formal oc-

casions, corsages, etc.

Rector's Flower Store,

Arlington, Va.

Local deliveries free.

Call Mrs. E. B. Hughes,

Manassas 67, Agent for
52-tf-c
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SAMPLE! we( ON REQUEST

 611. • •

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Alexandria Hay and Grain Co., wishes to announce

the appointment of Mr. Herman Franklin to be manager of

their store in Fairfax Court House, succeeding Mrs. Mary H.

Cullen, who has resigned. Mr. Franklin has been with the

company for 7 years and is well and favorably known to its

-,atrons. It is deserved promotion, and the company asks the

continued support of the friends who have been so loyal during

the last ten years.

John B. Abraham, President.
November 25, 1941.

CAerth Mar

Don't cuss out that furnace,
Mister. Maybe it hasn't been fed
right—maybe it's unhappy!
Next time you order coal ask
your dealer about coals mined
in the rich fields along Chesa-
peake and Ohio, for this area
produces as nearly perfect a fuel
as can be found. Your dealer Will
tell you which of these All-Pur-
pose coals will solve your par-
ticular heating problem best.'

Since 1932 the railroads and the
Pullman Company have spent
more than $78,000,000 for the
air-conditioning of passenger
equipment.

If all the boiler tubes and other
obstructions were removed from
one of the largest locomotives in
operation in this country an
automobile could be driven
through with room to spare!
Fireboxes in these huge engines
are 9 feet wide and 22 feet long
—almost as big as youo liv-
ing room!


